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Preface

fhls report on original research constitutes the writer 1
s

doctor* e dissertation for presentation to the Graduate School of

the University of ferae, the work was conducted under the spon-

sorship of the Ithyl Fellowship during the year 19^-19^3*

fhe research has been oae which clearly does act belong la

any one academic field* Instead It reproftest* a. co-operative

venture by the departments of Petrol earn Sngineerlng, bacteriology,

Cheolfitry, Chmiml tmglnmring and Aeronautleal Saginoerlng* It

it the type of research problem which is 'particularly adapted to

an academic icstitutiea where specialists ia the many related

fields are available for sued Imediate consultation as the

work proceed®.

fh# vritar hopes that this vark will lend to farther sore

intensive studies ia the stw field of petroleum aleroblelegy. fk®

present work it 1 seouel to an Investigation of the effect of water

ea 4 bleodiiig oa gasoline storage stability which wm carried out

under the ease fellowship during the year Ifbl-lfbt,

Austin* f«Xlf

Septywbar lb, 19^3

f* I* k
m
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Introduction

Motor end aviation gasolines are subject to deterioration during

storage, fhe degradation of motor gasolines which contain unsaturnted

hydrocarbons Is indicated by the formation of non-volatile, resinous

materials known as gum. gasolines which contain excessive amounts of

dispersed gim produce clogged carburetors .and stock inlet valves.

Aviation fuels are adversely affected principally by the precipitation

of til* (lead tetraethyl), This precipitation throw® down a white has*

which is non-volatile and may clog carburetors during flight. The

precipitation of fit also produces a consequent loss is octane number

of the fuel.

Host motor end aviation fuels are stored over water. Bacteriologists

have known for several year# that bacteria which utilise hydrocarbons

as their source of carbon stay be isolated from gasoline storage tank

waters, these bacteria oxidise the particular hydrocarbons to the per-

oxide and other intermediate oxide tion products, hydrocarbon peroxides

are knows to represent the initial step in the formation of gasoline

gua. rrior to the present study m attempt has been made to determine

the effect of these m iere-ergeni #as on the gasoline substrates.

It was the purpose of tills work to determine the effect of bacteria

and other alero~orgmim« on' the st&billty of these so tor fuels during

storage. this bacterial effect was investigated by storing gntellne*

over water which had been Inoculated with pure cultures of known bacteria.

The effect of each of these organises *»« then indicated by the varying

degrees of deterioration which resulted.
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the previous investigations of gasoline -iaterloretios during

storage have bees conducted aaid interpreted from a strictly cfaeaie 1

viewpoint, there remain, however, a number of p&enoaaaa is connection

with the deterioration of motor gasolines which heve sot bees adequately

explained chemically bat which ure is a large part subject to simple

biological letsrprotations, the necfennltn by which yellow color is

formed is massy types of gasolines, kerosenes, end. naphthas during

storage has never been fully understood, Results of recent studies is

these and other have indicated that gasoline color may

consist of bacterial pigments, o&ny of which nr# strongly colored,

high molecular weight hydrocarbons produced by the metabolic processes

of bacteria. It also seeas probable that dispersed enter in gasoline

s#ay permit a brief bacterial action which would result is the hate

which is often produced in gasolines during storage. Similarly, the

exact role by which the various sulfur compounds that are frequently

present In gasolines affect the rate of deterioration has never been

explained, k biological interpretation of this problea suggests that

a number of sulfur bacteria lire capable of utilising these compounds

to produce traces of sulfur oxides and sulfuric acid which have

detrimental effects upon gasoline stability.

Both the feruption of gum mi the precipitation of f are con-

trolled "by the addition of Minnie coneentr&tloss (o.OOgf by weight)

of certain "inhibitors* to the finished gateHate. These inhibitors

are capable of stabilising gasoline motor fuels during storage

period# of as long as eight#ea month*. It is interesting to note that

the inhibitors which are most used industrially er« all good bacteri-

cides, Many of tee cousierel&l gsioUfi« Inhibitors costa Is & toxic
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phenolic group. Surface tension measurements on inhibited gasoline*

show that the inhibitor molecules are strongly adsorbed ©a the gaso-

line-water interface where they would be oriented with their toxic

hydroxyl group* below the interface in the proximity of the hydrocarbon

oxidising bacteria* Many dyes are effective as gasoline inhibitors,

which may', in part, be due to their bacteriostatic activity.

farions species of molds here been recovered la pure culture from

g&tolla* storage tank waters* 4 number of molds and bacteria produce

substances %hich are extremely bacteriostatic as illustrated by the

recent medical application* of gramicidin and penicillin. It is suit#

possible that certain of the saicro-orga&lsms that are present in

gasoline storage tank waters produce metabolic products which might in

themselves inhibit the deterioration of the gasoline through their

antibiotic effect, or by soma chemical mechanise* If such were fanmi

to be the cate, the artificial inoculation of tank water* with u cul-

ture of some suitable species of micro-organism become* an Interest-

ing induetrial possibility* Unfortunately, however, the great majority

of @i»r©-organisms which live in gasoline storage tanks are found to

exert & detrimental effect on the motor fuel.

It is ovtAmat from %h$ ferogoing that keltria aed

other micro-orgaftl•*« mmjf nerv* as Mtml sgo&tf in t&m formatto& of

4ESB a&4 peroxides is motor * swi&iioa psolifits mad the proeipltrtioa

of fSL from heavily 1 *ad«d ©viattorn faelt curing storage* Both of

these effects worm i&vtsli£»i«^
TxU
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Survey of The Literature

Since the present work represents the initial investigation in

the field, there is m literature on the Innediat* subject. The bsek-

grotrnd for the research v&* obtained froa the distinct literature* of

bacteriology and petroleum chemistry, this survey is coaseouectly

subdivided into separate sections.

Saetarlo logical bacteria which oxidise ssethaae to carboa dioxide

11tore,tore

mad water were first isolated sad identified by

Zmmmrer and la 19<>6. Soli organise which are capable of

utilising higher hydrocarbon* were reported by (1908),

■iohagea^l (1913)* Wagner** 2 (191%), tease sad (1919).

C 1921), orsy and fhoratoa*? (1920), Stone* fennkn and (1942)

and others, bacteria were isolated, fro® crude

lU by lAftmm and (l93^). P&ussm %M Ibnplress (1934) *

(l9}g), Bashaell sad (1941)» and Stone, Feneke and

(1942). .Bacteria hare bees found la oil well brines by Sahl

and Anderson (19M) and &tn«burg-f*rtsehevsl &is 1953* Bacteria

capable of oxidising hydrocarbon* were isolated from storage tank

waters by They ten?* (1939)* Moline! 1 and C1941), *nß stone,

Fenske sad Whlte3£ (1f42). the bacteriological literature related

to the bacteria! utilisation of hydrocarbons was extensively reviewed

by the most signlfleast paper since Baas 1 review is that of

ioßell, Oraat &ed Haa* (1943>.
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An extensive search of the literature re-real» that whereas a

number of bacteriologist* her® shown that certain bacteria are capable

of utilisiag various hydrocarbons # very little work has been done to

determine the chemical composition of the metabolic products which

result from this utilisation, hoot of the iaresiliretiocs were carried

ont under strictly aerobic conditions with very small relumes of the

particular hydrocarbon. Both of these factors would favor the com-

plete oxidation of me hydrocarbon to carbon dioxide and water which

are the product? usually reported* When bacterial activity takes

place below a large relume of hydrocarbon, thermodynamic considera-

tions would tend to furor the formation of m series of intermediate

oxidation products, traces of such oxidation products here been

reported by theyten and Sehsgea^l.

14temtore on the It teretur* on the formation of gum la cracked

6n» formation

gasolines datm froe Hall 1
® introduction of vapor

phene crocking im 1913. He correctly attributed the trouble to ua~

stable olefins and dlolafin* la the cracked product
2's

. Investiga-

tions bar Brock*? (19?€) ami tgr Story* froviac and Clft9)

introduced th% study of the chemistry of gum mad gum formation*

feoriteee and 11

a series of actual ©agin# tests to determine the practical signifi-

cance of gust in gasoline actor fuels* Kuan, iltefeer and Blackwood2*

tlf3®) coafimad the concepts of preformed tad potential gum la gaso-

line and devised, m accelerated oxidation test «fcfeh involved heating

the gasoline maapie in an atmosphere of oxygen under pressure at

212® t. the period of tine which elapsed before a drop in pressure

was noted was taken as an indication of the length of time which the
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gasoline could remain in storage without deterioration taking place.

Tul© ss 4

in the formation of gam ia gasoline. Wagner and Hyman (1935) invest!**

gated the oxidations which are Involved in the formation of gam and

postulated that per-acids rather than peroxides were responsible for

the formation of gam. Morrell, ;>iyer, Lowry and %l©ff**

published a great deal of data confirming the role of peroxides la the

gum forming process sad substantiated the use of inhibitors to prevent

the formation of peroxides and gum which they had suggested In an

earlier

ployed universally to prevent the deterioration of gasoline motor

fuel* during storage periods ranging to eighteen months, the chemical

literature on the formation of gum in ©racked gasolines mad their

blende has been thoroughly reviewed by fill*
I** (1934, 1937) end *ll en^

A recent report by Fewer and Allme ? deals with the

effect of water on the deterioration of gasoline motor fuel* curing

storage*

literature qb fit the chemical literature on the precipitation of

3Ffci.frl tatioa

SEL from eolation la gmeallne is very brief

since most of the work in ttels field remains unpublished.

(1925) and

when ffh it exposed to sunlight under anaerobic conditions. then the

conditions were aerobic a white precipitate was formed. On# commercial

laboratory suggests that the lead precipitate may consist of a lead

brossocarbonate, ©r a mixed salt containing lead, bromine, carbon dioxide
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and sometimes sulfur. Another postulate* that the first

precipitate is a lead triethyl chloride or bromide, ftobertl, Flpparellt,

et el.*® (193&) Investigated the lose in octane number with the precipi-

tation of fit from gasoline solution# exposed to sunlight. In a later

paper (19Ul) tsey report the identification of and IWg a*

the chief components of the Unfortunately due to the

present hostilities this later paper was available only in abstract

for®.

It is evident tram the several branches of the literature which

have been reviewed that studies of the bacterial oxidation of hydro-

carbon® mad the deterioration of gasoline fuels have not been considered

as interrelated.
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Experimental Methods

Gasoline motor fuels are generally stored aver mter mi in the

presence of air. these conditions were reproduced for experimental

purposes fey using partially filled glass bottles which contained

aensured amounts of gasoline and water. Gasoline deterioration takes

place very slowly in the dark, which is the usual storage condition,

but is strongly photocatalysed fey ordinary daylight. Unless otherwise

stated in the description of a particular series, the samples were ex-

posed to diffused day light to accelerate the deterioration and make it

possible to complete the study of a series In * reasonable length of

time, the acre common method of accelerating the deterioration by

increasing the ttaper*turn could not be employed in this work because

of the bacteria and eatyae* which were involved.

Micro-organisea m* Semple* of gasoline it to rag© tank waters were

ployed is this work

obtained «aft cultured for bacteria la order to

discover the aoet common contaminants. the tanks fro® which these

water enables were takes contained (1) debstrailed cracked dietlllste

(water samples Sos. 1193 and ISbl}, (?) finished motor gasoline (Has.

end 1S4?), a&& (}) eatura 1 gasoilae (Soe* 1195 awl IS**3)* the

iron bacteria, 6alMonel la, Ltpiothrix, and probably Crenothria were

observed in all of the task we ter eanylee. the sulfur bacteria,

XMob.noI Hus thlooridafts, Is, thloparus and tMospirillum were also

found as common contaminants* la addition to these autotrophic iron

sad sulfur bacteria, a number of hater© trapMc organ!sms were isolated



PLATE I

a. B. mycoides recovered from under 100 octane

aviation gasoline in Series I .

b. Gallionella recovered from under 100 octane

aviation gasoline in Series E.
c. Hormodendron (1193) isolated from a refinery storage tank

and recovered after inoculation in Series I.

d B. cereus isolated from a refinery storage tank water.

9
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end identified, Tank water io. XSbl contained Bacillus careus (variant

#*). Tank water So* X£b2
t

when cultured similarly in plain nutrient broth

shewed the presence of 1. cereae (war. k) mi the mold, Mucor sp.

3. cereus Cver* l), flavohactsrlan flevesceas, end Micrococcus «p. were

isolated from tank water lo* l£ks, The difference between B. eersue

(var. A) sad. B. cereus (var. 1) was the lack of nitrate reduction by

variant B. A mold of the group Jh&gl Imperfect! was recovered from

tank water 10. Ilf3- The generic status of this organise was determined

as Horeodendron ep* An Unidentified bacterium which has been designated

as Oalturn So. 1193 w»* also recovered from this tank water sample.

In tii# present work it was necessary to as# par# cultures of

organics so that their effect on the rate of catollii* deterioration

could be determined, The Ires bacterium, Sailionelln. and the sulfur

bacterium, Thlobtdllug thiocsidaas, were chosen as representative of

the autotrophs, at least for this preliminary Investigation. A group

of ten beterotrophic bacteria which were- considered to be taxanoalaalljr

representative were selected for Series 0. these organisms end the

reasons for their selection arc listed below, lubeeluent work on the

heterotrophs was restricted to B&ciHas siycoides, this organise has

£

essentially the mme physiological eharecteristics as JJ. cerea-e »

which was Isolated as a common contaminant free the gasoline storage

tank waters.
'jp-U
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PLATE II

a. Micrococcus(lB43) isolated from refinery gasoline storage

tank water.

b. F/avobocterium f/avescens isolated from gasoline storage

tank water

c. Thiospirillum from Luling, Texas oilfield brine

d. Mucor{ lB42) isolated from a refinery gasoline storage tank

water.
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Heterotrophic Organisms Employed in Series C

Organ!as Ba&soa for

1. taring aarl r«u» A marine tola oo&t*al~

aaot fro® field stock teaks

2. Pycob&cterlots eaagentla 3earns %yeotoaster!am it reported
la literature as capable of utilis-
ing hydroeartooas as their oaly
source of carhop

3* jjycoWhtaring phiat Bit to

to, teycohacterltta 1earso Mtto

5* Imcillae tysol dee Soil toactaring**’petal tola eoatrai*
past in storage

6* Bacillus magathartua Telia* pigment producer

7* Oto&phylocaceus aureus Golden ptgnaat producer

S. Sereins lota* fallow pigment producer

9. Serratlii aareapeaaa led pi guest producer

10. fteadoaonaa fluorescent Produces fluorescent plggaats alto

reported is literature as utilising
hydrocarbon*

11. * Shotgun* 1 mixture of the previously listed

Wetaria to observe a possible
iatar'ctior of species

of Paso- fha g&eoliaa «spl©y#d in Seriat 4, 31, and C

llutt Osed Is the

Ttrioat Series wus chemically untreated motor bXead coneisfc-

lag' of 65 volume percent orrnkm. asj&tii&, 20 voluse percest ©f a 13*

poead X&st ferns Sutural (totalise, sad 15 voly*« p*rc«t of a il|hl

naphtha distilled directly from the ©rude, ffca eheraeteristies of this

tolead closely approach those of a finished u&tre&tea commercial motor

fuel, except for the addition of a small astount of butane to furniah
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the necessary vapor pressure for the m rticular seasonal and climatic

|j.k
conditions .

the gasoline in Series .1) was a cracked naphtha similar

to the cracked stock used in the motor blend described above, the

gasoline employed in Series I through d was an uninhibited stock of

current 100 octane aviation fuel containing sprroxlm&tely 4 ml. til/

gal*. The physical properties of all of these gasoline stocks are

shown in Table I.

MethodB of fbcposlag These ptoUfits were exposed is. several <tif-

the Saarples
forest my*. Is the preliminary Series A and

3, the tuples were exposed ia oae-ilter er!enneyer flasks. The s&siplea

la this case consisted of §OO r.l. of as aqueous culture >a«4iusi of

liaorgsfsaic salts** which were covered with 1/h inch of uninhibited eo»-

a?arcial motor blend. The aesplea is Series A and B were sot exposed

* lii calculating the fM* eo&eeatr&tioas, I,6*> ms takes as the

a pacific gravity of Imd i*tr»ethyi. flit ©etrlc epuivalent of

<mm gallon ms &sas»e& to be *!•

** fklt culture medium wa,s described by aad has ilia fallowing
composition!

g®.

G&Olg 0.02 gs #

m
?

TQu 1.00 ga.
12fc0i.*3%0l
2
fcoi.*3%o 1.00 m.

i.oo p.

FeCl," 0.05 «».

later 1 liter

The pH of the aedlu* is adjusted to f.O-7*- with dilute SaOI.
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liaiched
At iatioa

MssMm
Motor

il£M

Cracked

70.3 63.0 64,2

1.S.P. ill US 132

sjt off *t. °r. 13S 154 169

144 165 183

20| 154 17$ 201

3# 161 193 317

4# 173 205 234

£0$ ISO 315 250

6# m 324 364
?0> 301 333 261

80# 317 243 302

90^ 343 260 331

95% 374 379 355

®f. 346 326 362

E®cov«ry,% 98,0 98.6 §8.0
teeliue, % 1,0 0.6 1.0

% 1.0 0.7 1.0

isqpholt Color +m ♦39 *7
Std. deat Color, 16 hr#, at 212°f. **-**> *11 «*«*

Breakdown fist, Mia, 380* 30 m-m

A$?1£ Oust, »£b*/10G »1. 0 0 2.0

Lamp Sulfur, Wei;&% p 0,010 0,066 —

ir»«iB» gusher, c®n« /®a. 0,36 34.0 ««•

Peroxide feather, /liter 0 1.1 4.7
Eetd Taper Free euro, ihe. /sq.ia. 4.7 5.2 3.7
Octane tataur, kMU~Qlmr
Oetiia# father, &S?£ At. +4 ml. fii/fii,

77.0
Xee-.ee taae

♦ 0*01 »i.
1*

85.7 +***
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to light. The samples in Series C through f were held la 2 Ift liter

capacity white glass lisaid reagent (*acid*) bottles, la Series 0-

through J, two liter capacity uniform white glass bottles (Harshaw la.

20iJ0) were used, fhe samples in each esse consisted of one liter of

the gnsollns over SQG ml, of culture media®, fhe bottles were stoppered

with sterile cotton plugs and covered with a white glass beaker, except

that is Series & through «?, ground glass ftuppers were used in place ©f

the cotton plugs to slow down the evaporation, these glass stoppers

were removed daily to maintain the partial pressure of the air above

the samples.

In the series which were exposed to light, the bottles were placed

in diffused daylight on the inside sill of a large second floor window

with a northern exposure. The samples in the series which were not

exposed to light were kept in a closed voodee cabinet, io attempt was

made to control the temperature is either of these methods of exposure.

Temperatore fluctuations were not considered significant, however, since

all samples were comparttire to m Identical control la each series.

Sterilisation fhm bottle, cotton plug or glass *topper, and culture
of Satansle a

medium for each sample w®re sterilised by autoclaving

for tveaty misotee at a steam pressure of fifteen pounds per square

inch O.). Standard aseptic bacteriological technique was followed

throughout the work with the one exception that the souths of the simple

bottles which contained gasoline were not flawed when transfers were

e*Ae. Attespte which were mde to sterilise the gasoline stocks by

distillation fro® sterile equipment did not give consistently negative

results Vilen samples of tfee condensate were cultured for bacterial
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contaalnaats. Berkefeld filtration of the large volumes of gasoila®

which were required proved dangerous and gsve a filtrate of doubtful

sterility, this it mt surprising slice adsorption of suspended mater-

ial from organic solvent® it frequently less effective than f rom

asuoous suspensions.

h

Beteraisat! on oe* ms determined by the ASTM Method (B3&1 -

»

of (Sen

which Is bow anivsrtally adopted in preference to the

Hvtvtl other method* which hare been. splayed in the past, 1b brief,

this method involves the evaporation of a 50 ml. staple of the gnse-

lino la a 150 sal. lersllim type beaker. A blast of air at 320* :'XJ& &*

is played against the surface of the gasoline sample "which is held at

temperature la a bath of ethylene glycol at the ease temperature, the

gum is determined fey deducting the tar® weight of the beaker from the

gross weight. A32M gas is reported in ag, of gus per 100 *l* of

gasoline.

Determination Peroxide* wre determined by the method of Tale sad

of Peroxides .

Wilsoa*y which it the method generally deployed la the

industry, this determination depend* upon the extraction of the per-

oxides in a 10 ml
. staple of the g&aolla# into a fixe per liter

so latioa of ferreat salfat® la a half and half mixture of acetone and

water. 4 portion of the femme Sob is thus easatltatlvely oxidised

to the ferric state by reducing the peroxides which nr® extracted froa

the gasoline. The peroxides are then determined Indirectly by titrat-

ing with *tand&rd tiiasoos chloride to reduce the ferric ions to ferrous

is the preserve of aweo&ina thiocyanate as indicator, this deteialaa-

tioß we# carried out with the as® of the equipment described by Alien".
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the east report contain* a discussion of the advantages and 41tadrna*

tag#* of this method and the* other possible methods of determining

peroxide# in gasoline.

Peroxide concentration is expressed in Peroxide lumbers. One

peroxide number is defined as one miXlequlvalent of combined oxygen

oer liter of gasoline.

Seteralnmtloa of lend the coneeatr&tiOß of fit in each temple of

tetraethyl - YII-

Series I and F was determined by-the method

of the determination depends upon the extraction and

conversion of the fit to the nitrate by vigorous agitation of 200 ml.

of the gasoline with 20 ml, of conc«ntrst#4 nitric mold* the lead

nitrate is then concerted to the sulfate and determined gravimetric

cal ly .
this method has a reported reproducibility of 0.02 ml. fl-t/gnl

Triplicate determinations on the gasoline before exposure in Series 0

gave result# of J*93» 3*93 1
sad 3.9£ ml. fSI/ga.l.

Is Seri## $ throng the concentration of fll» ms determined by

the AffH Method (© In which « 50 ml. sample of the- leaded

gasoline 1b extracted by refluxing with hfdrocfalorie acid. sba Xe«d

chloride is then eo&vartadt to the sulfate mad determined gxwiaetrl**

emlly.
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Reproducibility

fa# eo&biaed reprodueihi 11 ty of th« method of expoeur# *
the

handling of aamplee sad the methods of esalyeift was determined fey e

statistical study of th© deterloratiem of tea Identical tialaecalsted

samples of cracked gasoline oyer Haas Nadi am, these samples war# ex-

posed to light fa the ®&&e manor as as.® already fcet-a described for

the other series, and and peroxide detemlastlems were made at

three asd four day interval®, the seean average deviation fra# the

arithmetic &#&a was calculated for each aeries of teats, these values

are recorded is table IX* along with the other data fro# the series,

and shown graphically ©a peg# *?0. It will b# acted that the peroxide

deviations pass through a mislmiui after about tm cays of exposure,

the precision of the gun determination was alee f&um to be greatest

dorlag the period ©f from seven to eighteen days exposure. the litera-

ture reports « reproducibility for the determinmtiem of hSfM gum «a»-

ItBt of 0 to 20 mg./100 ml.; 10 mg# for a gum coat eat of 20 to 100

mg./ICO ml.; aad 20 mg, for a gum coatset of ever 100 sg./100 ml.**.

She peroxide determination he# a reported reproducibility of 0.1

Peroxide fusbart in the range of l to 10, and o.f> Peroxide Sumbere in

the ?mge above 1039. it is evident fro® the results of this series

of identical sample# that the error# incurred ia the act thuds of exposure,

handling and testing the gasoils* a©tor hisad aad cracked stock are

wall within the limits of accuracy of the peroxide iuad gun test#

themselvae.

la a similar »aaaer the reproducibility of th# method of espamwre

and the determination of 1 eed precipitatioa wft# investigated with

Ihrtt identical anlaoc'slated control eamplea of the 100 octane aviation
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det:
EHMIil
ATI
ON

OF

REPRODUCIBILITY
OF

GUM

AND

PEROXIDE
TESTS

Time
of

Exposure
Sample Cracked

Naphtha
4

Days
Gum

Peroxide
7

Days
Gum

Peroxide
11

Days
Gum

Peroxide
14

Days Peroxide
18

Days

21

Days

Gum

Peroxide
Gum

Peroxide
Water

.

Phase
Final

Gun

Peroxide

Control
No.

1*

2.0

3.08

9.8

3.77

15.0

5.37

4.78

36.8

7.23

66.2

10.46

5.98

393.5

5.45

Control
No.
2

2.2

2.97

8.6

3.82

14.0

5.71

5.47

41.6

8.20

98.6

12.94
:

.17

436.8

7.62

Control
No.
3

2.4

2.80

8.2

3.67

l4.i

5.6
2

5.55

90.0

8.54

82.8

11.71

5.59

443.2

6.84

Control
No.
4

2.4

2.57

8.2

3.39

l4.o

5.47

5.47

36.8

8.25

75.6

11.19

5.70

431.6

6.23

Control
No.
5

5.6

2.85

7.2

3.58

12.0

5.33

5.17

37.0

7.85

64.4

10.39

5.70

374.2
5.77

Control
No.
6

6.2

2.80

8.8

3.91

19.8

5.85

5.98

58.0

3.93

I83.0

16.53

4.58

489.
4

9.80

Control
No.

7

5.2

3.31

9.4

3.77

15.6

5.62

6.07

51.8

9.03

144.4

l4.SC

4.92

425.8

8.41

Control
No.
8

4.2

3.08

7.4

3.77

15.0

5.66

6.32

52.2

9.36

172.0

15.91

4.86

402.0
8.18

Control
No.
Qj

4.4

2.72

8.8

3.86

18.6

6.18

6.23

62.4
10.20

204.
2

17.32

4.72

422.2
10.16

Control
No.
10

4.4

2.69

8.8

3.67

17.0

5.62

5.77

51.4

8.78

138.8

13.90

4.97

446.6

7.16

Arithmetic
M

ean

3.9

2.89

8.5

3.72

15.5

5.64

5.68

46.8

8.74

123.0

13.52

5.22

426.6

7.56

Mean

Average Deviation

28.
2$

6.2$

6.2^

3.1$

12.0$
2.9$

6.9$

11.3$
s.3#

36.7$
16.1$

jf

O

.0/0

5.26$
16.3$

*

All

samples
exposed
over

Haas

Medium.

Initial
pH

of

medium
was

7.0
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DETERIORATION OF TEN IDENTICAL CONTROL SAMPLES

MEAN DEVIATIONS FOR TEN IDENTICAL CONTROL SAMPLES
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gasoline. the result* of peroxide, til * mot pH determination* so (h«««

«Mnplee are shova in fable lit, along with two other uni aocKlated con-

trol samples in which the gasoline phase hat "been panted through &

sterile Berkefeld filter before the sassies war© exposot. fhe mean

deviations fro® the arithmetic aesns of each aeries of teste are also

shows in fable 111. the marisua deviation of SU» concentration value®

occurred after nineteen days of exposure, and Is veil within the

reported reproducibility of 0.03 si. fit/gal.^

II was concluded fro& the statistfoal analysis of Ikes® data that

the accuracy of the described aetho© of investigating the deteriora-

lion of gasoline motor blends and mvi&tlon gasolines is limited only

by Die probable errors of the routine lest methods themselves.
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MMUXItttXOi
o»

Kpsowcmun
or

i£A»>

Mucimmo*
w«»

flm
of

Ixposur*
Sample MlMiaM

bsl&Usm

f.rozld.

m

je»go»u.
m

m

S'nt.r
it*..
Uml jS

Control
MOm
1

4.53

10.44

o.sa

11.03

0,40

13.8

0.08

18.6

6,9

Control
no*
d

4.63

10.35

0.97

11.00

0.40

13.8

0.01

18.6

6.9

Control
So.
3

4.56

10.40

0.93

11.17

0.35

14.3

0.01

13.3

7.0

Control
So.

4*

4.63

0.90

0.82

10.53

0.49

13.6

0.07

13.6

8.9

Control
So.

8*

4.53

0.77

0.83

10.21

0*49

13.6

0.01

13.6

6.8

Artthsetie
Average
of

Control#
Ho#.
1,

2

A

3

4.5?

10.6

0,94

11.08

0.38

13.9

0.01

12.8

6.9

keen

Aroma?#
©rrietien

0.64*

1.08%

3.
It

0.86%

6.1#

l.ISjf

mm

0.84#

o.e*

Soto*
All

tuaplo#
were

expoaed
oror

Boo#
Medina
haring
on

initial
pH

of

7.0.

71&

concois
trot
ion#
ere
in

si.

78L/gtl«

The

®*terl*k
(*)

indie#
to#

sample*
In

which
the

f»«ellne
phot#
wo*

p**##d
throats
o

sterile
Bom«
fold

filter
before
the

eerie*
wet

exposed.
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Presentation of Experimental Results

Description Series A and B of this work were conducted as preliminary
of Series

tests to verify reports in the literature which state

that certain bacteria are capable of using hydrocarbons as their only

source of energy. In these teats 20 *l. of freshly distilled gasoline

were added to $OO ul, of a sterile culture media* of inorganic salt**

la one-liter Irlenmeyer flasks, these media were inoculated with cure

culture® of bacteria reported as being capable of utilising hydrocarbons,

ffee samples were kept in the dark at room tamperstore and inspected

dally for growth and pigmentation, the growth rate® and pigmentation

which were observed are shown in fable If.

the kffect of tarigus types of Bacteria Series C me set up to

SB the formation of Cum and Peroxides In

ps Uninhibited 3l end*-Series £ Investigate the effect of

aicro-orroaisas os gasoline deterioration, as expressed in terms of gam

and peroxides, the b&eterl* were Inoculated into the samples of

this series were those which shove# the most prolific growth is Series

1, along with a number of other organism* which wore chosen a* being

t»xoßasically representative. The heter®trophic organisms Inoculated

In Series € and the reason for their selection are tabulated on page

.12, The autotrophic sulfur bacterium, ffclobaclllus thlooxiduftt* and a

yaat-bog culture compost# principally of gallionelln, were also included

in Series 0, the following controls were used; (1) a l«jO© »1. sample

*&**• tt«. $m footnote oft p&ge 13 for composition of IMs sadism.
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Table IV

mowm m3 nmmimm a* MCmtAA

SFBOIIS DSXSG OA.SQLXVS AS lilB OSuT SOOSCE Of CJdUOK

Eertee A

orgaal ey

I* i^ISl

M.hour? 71 hours 96 hourg 340 hoars

444 444 444 P 4444 PP 44 P?

I. t?ronat,B.ES 44 444 4444 P 4444 F 44 P

£*. syoereaeue - * 4 P 4 ?P • w

£s._iiS2X«2£iE5 ♦ 44 44 T 444 PP 4 PP

Oilfield siueh-

pit chltur*

& i * 4 P t F

Control - • - «•»

.laQmJ

£ri89.ya Ull JUsii *Jteg LJazs LMi

M* &M«A 44 44 4 4 4 Recovered

J- teroiUMme *44 44 44 44 44

£»• nngre.es.egj - - t Recovered

&• MSMiM - *•*<•*»» * Macover©d

Oilfield slash-

pit culture

- P - P i? 44 PF 444 PP

Control - - #e

4 denote* apparent hooter!si growth at inline-weter interfeee
- no apparent freeth
x growth questionable
P indicates yellow pigmentation of the gasoline
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of gasoline with no water phase {t-ry control}; (?) another 1000 *l. of

the Motor blend over $OO al. of 10 per cent aeneous solution of formalde-

hyde to eliminate coatealsatlag bacteria present in the original gasoline

stock; and (3) 10CX) ml. of the actor blend, over $OO ml* of the culture

medium with m inoculated bacteria, but from which a gasoline-bom*

contaminant, Sectltu* ap. A, was. isolated.

these imaples war* exposed, to light in the manner already described.

*S®K gum and peroxide determinations w«r« aa&e os all the **»pl** in the

series after three days and then at three and four day intervals up to

days. the results of these determinations are shown in fable f. Ob-

servations wore made daily on growth and ecematatiea at the gasoilne-

edier interface. At the termination of the test®, representative sample*

of the water phases were withdrawn with sterile pipettes for gum, per-

oxide, pii, and bacterial culture detcmlaatlea*.

the cultare sample* were inoculated into tubes of various media 1a

m attempt to isolate the organism (s) preseat. on* sal. volumes of both

t&e gasoline end. water phase# were inoculate*! into Mgmntte tubes eoa-

tnining $ *l* cf plain nutrient broth, except la the care of the Myco-

bacteria, for which 6f glycerol broth «as used, these tubes were incu-

hc.ted at 3- 1
*

0 6* for hS hours, with the exception of the ffifeobecterla,

wfc<cfe were incubated two week*. At the end of this time the tube® which

had been inoculated frm the weter j>h«ee showed evidence of growth with

the exception of the Mycobacterium mmplm. fh# tubes which showed

growth were streaked on pie!a nutrient agar plate* end incubated at

31° C. Colonies were picked, from these plate* mn& the organisms identi-

fied as to whether they were the species Inoculated. into the gasoline

sample bottles or contaminating forms. Ceataataamt* were identified

only a® to genus, the results nr* presented on page 28 of this report.
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TABLE V

GUM AJD PEROXIDE DETERKIKA 1TIDES Oil SERIES C

Time of Exposure

Sample
3 Oays

Peroxide
7 Days

Gum Peroxide

14 Days
Grin Peroxide

17 Days
Gu« Peroxide

21 Days
Gum Peroxide

24 Days
Gum Peroxide

Water Phase Pinal

pH Gum Peroxide
Motor 31 end

Gasoline-borne
Contaminant

1.83 59.6 9.50 100.6 17.1 67.8 21.60 148.2 23.10 100.4 24.20 5.95 388.0 7.30

M. phiel 2.00 38.6 7.90 97.4 16.3 64.4 18.90 72.2 19.8 88.2 24.1 5.87 405.4 8.30

B, Mycoldes 2.9? 35.2 7.98 99.0 15.7 113.2 17.8 142.6 19.2 110.6 22.6 5.75 401.6 S.10

Thio. thioxldans 2.69 34.2 7.07 77.2 12.4 90.6 16.1 126.2 17.9 137.8 20.0 5.90 238.8 7.38

M. marinum 2.97 34.0 8.10 78.4 13.6 89.2 15.10 110.8 16.80 128.4 19.20 6.15 393.6 6.06

Sar. lutaa i.6o 37.8 6.53 78.0 12.4 83.4 14.5 96.2 15.6 107.4 18.0 6.25 400.0 5.40

"Shotgun" 3.43 38.8 7.03 60.4 10.7 71.0 13.5 93.0 14.9 103.0 17.1 6.35 362.0 5.40

M. leprae 2.40 26.2 6.88 80.2 12.0 71.3 13.5 85.8 13.5 104.8 16.0 6.05 287.2 5.27

K. snegraatls 2.46 32.6 6.88 75.3 11.0 65.2 12.50 78.8 12.9 86.6 15.20 6.30 382.2 5.l4

"Peat hog culture" 2.23 42.8 7.U 53.4 9.70 71.6 12.7 78.6 13.9 94.6 15.3 6.30 389.4 5.20

Ser. marcescens 2.74 31.2 6.14 51.S 10.3 57.4 U.5 64.6 12.4 83.4 14.2 6.35 335.8 4.42

B. megatherium 3.20 27.8 6.4i 49.6 10.5 58.4 11.5 75.4 11.7 82.8 13.8 6.30 350.2 4.35

Ps. fluorescens 2.92 27.0 6.0? 47.8 8.8 52.2 11.1 64.2 12.0 76.2 13.3 6.40 351.6 4.48

Staph, aureus 2.46 28.8 6.02 36.0 8.1 38.0 9.8 44.8 9.6 53.0 11.4 b.50 371.4 3.75

Culture #1193 2.74 29.2 6.14 22.6 6.20 29.8 7.8 40.8 7.7 40.6 8.6 6.55 340.6 3.36

Control plus
Pornaldehyde 2.06 24.4 2.29 64.0 4.20 75.8 4.8 86.0 4.6 91.8 5.8 3.50 533.4 2.11

Control (Dry) 1.83 26.6 4.28 18.6 4.09 14.6 4.64 17.0 4.72 20.0 4.52 .... .. .. ....

Uatural Gasoline

Control 0.23 nil 0.47 4.0 0.5 3.0 0.64 0.39 0.47

M. phi el 0.23 hil 0.35 2.8 0.6 2.4 0.75 0.39 0.53

M. marinum 0.23 nil 0.51 1.2 0.5 2.4 0.70 0.39 0.53

Thio. thioxldans 0.23 0.8 0.43 1.4 0.7 3.4 0.75 0.39 0.47

Xaty Condensate

Control 1.54 14.6 1.98 6.8 2.36 19.8 2.61 2.64 2.68

M. phi el 1.66 2.6 2.02 9.0 2.70 29.8 3.18 2.70 3.15

K. marinum 1.4S 3.0 1.91 6.4 2.40 20.6 3.08 2.48 2.84

Thio. thioxldans 1.43 3.4 1.91 22.4 2.30 26.0 2.6l 2.20 2.26
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Xa further effort to isolate and prows the pretence of the a*/eo-

bacteria oov*s*l of the media coaaioaly employed for this purpose were

inoculated with bo successful results. fticroorgaaItas were act found is

the gasoline jhas® of apy of the samples of the series, tut since only

minute soluaot of; the gasoline ware tested it is cults possible that

bacteria or bacterial spores aey hare been present la rolatisoly stall

aaabsre. fuch orgaaisas could then be extracted lato the water phase

as coutoaiauats.

It will be noted tot four eontaaiaati&g formas were obt&insd, namely

%clila» ( spool es A), !tcUlw (op. £), Staphylococcus (sp. A), mad

Staphylococcus (tp. 1)
.

the repeated occarroaee of Bacillus Cep, A/

Indicates that tbe argmim wee either prosoat ia the original gasoline

mmpie*, possibly ia the spore stage, or that It is a oeaaea co&tssi-

aaai of the laboratories. Sterile plates expos*4 It 'the laboratory Aid

act pick up may orgafii»• which were similar to Sacilime (so, a), mad tt

*ss concluded that the pretence of this orgaaiaa it act to be ascribed,

to accident ml eeateai&efclom*

It Is significant that the contestneats do not include may of the

orga&siß* which wore used la the tests, eeataaleatioa would tare

indicated sos© fault in the aseptic technique which was employed

throughout the .-period of exposure.

fbo failure to iMIAte I. ayool&os sad tfe# asycobfeOterla, as & group,

fro* the we.i«r phase# of these aaaalos i» not explaitied. 1i 1«

4 Ko ffcitl IItiM for the of the piellit soapleo
before inoculation.
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ORGANISMS ISOLATED FROM SERIES C

Ssiapx#

Urinoculated

fukd 1Xu* «#£&thsrt?Mi

Stfl&tgrilnedaeas aureus

Serefan luttm

$«rr*tla «are«te«M

BrotM

Cloudy

*

*

*

#

Isolated

Bacillus A.

Bacillus mejcittheriua mad

Bacillus A

Staphylococcus aureus

Serein* lutes ant

Bee? line B

Se-rr&tis amreesoeas sad

fsftttdeaonns fluoreseeas *

Staphylococcus A mad

StaiAaF Innocent I

Fsoadoaoaas fluoreeceae

CttUari is, XI93 & Suitare Xa, Ilf3 aad
Bacillus A

Bacillus s*«e!d#s * bo isolation

%cofeatci srltm ssartaan » so Isolation

:*jfeota.cter! «a •»•£»* tis sligg&t cloudiness BO iSOlstlOB

Myeotowsteriun nils! « bo isolation

Mycobacterium Xfpm# * as isolation

Fast culture Gallloselife

ffclotaclllus thiooxi&aa* thloVaeilln* thlooxidant



that this may be da# to the toxicity of high molecular weight peroxides*,

or possibly to some error in the technique of sampling and culturing,

the tube of broth which was inoculated from the B. eye©idee sample

definitely cloudy, but several attempts at Isolating the organisms were

unsuccessful. k Grm stein from the culture tub# showed the presence of

a Grom positive baellles type organism, but it man not possible to isolate

it in pure culture, this culture was later shown to be antelytic in

broth culture, mad. to have undergone variation In colonial form from

rough to smooth. She possibility that the lysis was due to a bacterio-

phage was sot investigated.

the 4FfM gua and peroxide determinations is Series & (fable f)

show a variation far exceed!ng the esperieefttel deviation of these tests.

Sice© the ©sly variable is the series consisted of Uts taocaleted organ-

isms this result suggests that the differential go® and peroxide raises

were the result of hectsrlel action.

Itie dry ©ontrol did ©at contain » water fdMUNi which spg&r**tly I#

sec*star? far sattallied bacterial growth, It will be noted that this

ewpla coasistestly gave the lowest resell# of go® #*& peroxide determ ,f

oatIdas for tee whole series, She f©maidthyda eea&rol was show* to be

sterile by a series of broth caltares, none of which produced growth

even after sustained Incubation. It is eigntfiemmt that the peroxide

number of the femel&efejrde control reaained epproxieately ecael to that

of the dry ©octroi throughout the period of exposer# »
thm high gvm

concentration la the foisaldekyde control is Interpreted as da# to the

'* Sr, (fordo* lorlsp, Associate Professor of .Bacteriology» flit University
of ferns, report« (unpublished) a high degree of toxicity of the initial

oxidation product® of unsataratsd fish oils far several s#esfes of

bacteria.

29
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polymerisation of the formaldehyde.* That it is believed that la this

particular case the peroxide determination serves acre accurately to

illustrate- the relation of bacteria to the gaeollhe deterioration*

The Maples is Series C which showed the moat pronounced increase

ia gui* and. peroxides during the exposure correlate well with the re-

covered organisms that ere suspected of being likely contentaaats 1®

the water phase which is always present 1® gaeclise storage. Bacillus

Vjf coldes, Thiobacillus thlcoxidnag (sulfur bacterium), Kycobaeterla®

aart au«
*

Sard®* latea, £. leprae, the peat hog culture (iron bacteria),

®sd the ga*ollae-borae eent&«!anat, bacillus imp. A) apparently served

ms cam sal agents 1® the deter!oration of the motor blend* All of these

bacteria ere to be found la the toil: Ift slightly, to highly s«line

w&tere; in the presence of iroa and steel; or is the presence of sulfur

compounds. Such bacteria! environment* may be found in or around oil

production, refining and distribution eealpaeat fras the well to the

consumer.

The acUsa of the auto trophic orgeat asm i® Cerise 0 it of particular

intereet* The areeease of iron bacteria in storage tanks tens bee® veri-

fied in these laboratories* these bacteria utilise ferrous iron ia

their sseteboliee and derive their energy by oxidising the iron fr;•»

the ferrous to the ferric state» fro® which it is thrown dew* a® ferric

hydroxide* She effect of iroa bacteria on the deterioration of stored

gmmltm is shown as the *Tm% Sog Culture* 1® Series C* It is sus-

pected that the action of the sulfur bacteria is to use the many

* J. C. Comtbard, formerly of the lure 011 Co., reports (u»;mbli shed)

Ik* polymerIsat Son of formaldehyde In. bens#®# eolation* iuriag exposure
ta Iffhi.
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sulfur compound# which are normally present* even in *sweet" gasolines,

to produce sulfate and sulfite radicals which are known to have a definite

effect os the rate of gasoline deterioration. (1935) de-

scribes the use of bacteria to desulfur!te crude oils but reports that the

hydrocarbons thus*selves are also attacked. Thus fhi#bacillm» thiooxldnns

night mko warn of the relatively high sulfur content of the motor blend

to synthesise aulfurous or sulfuric acid. This organise Is reported t©

be aerobic and It is probable that it acts only as an Initiating agent

In the deterioration accfcaaisa.

fhe rc suite obtained on last Texan Natural Orsoline and H&ty (lex*#)

Condensete indicate that bacterial attack on highly saturated hydrocarbons

is e slow process, the acid heats of these two gasolines were lk° end 11°

respectively by the A3SH method. The ABSDC go® determination* os these two

gasolines are inconsistent due to the high porccatago of heavy ends in the

cosdenaf'te which made «c©urate determinations the exception rather than

the rule. The peroxide data are believed to be reliable* however.

The Effect of Bacteria fhe effectiveness of three representative
and Coaaercl.nl O&eciine
Inhibitors on Qua fforaa* commercial gee©line inhibitors on cracked

U on—'Series D

gasoline standing over Ems Medina which had

been Inoculated with I, ntycoid©# and lleske*s Itedium* inoculated wiih

* tieske* 9 Median has the follovi&g eeapoeitieai

(*m,)2SOU 1.50 ga.

KSI 3.05 ga.
MgSOu 0.05 g».

0.05 ga.
Ca{»Qt)<j 0.01 gm.
Distilled winter 1 liter

Iron filings are added to the ssedium 'before sterilisation te

provide the required source of iron.



the iron bacteria*, Selltonsils, both ia the light and dark was investi-

gated la Series &• 'the series included uninhibited control samples inocu-

lated with hath of these organisms. The inhibitors which were tested were

*f-a~teuty 1«e?-*a 1a©ph«nol CdoFent He* 5)5 2-^-di-t #rt.-featy 1 -%-methylpfeeael

(Coif la. ©S-1713)* a-ssphthot; and a-oaphthol plus lecithin, these in-

hibitors were added to the gasoline in a cosesatrattoa of approximately

fey weight* 4 similar cancsatrrtics of lecithin was .added to the

proper ssnpXes ihieh were inhibited with a-a&pfathol, The use of lecithin

to intensify inhibitor efficiency it described in the literature^?®.

the effect of three actual gasoline storage tank waters mXong with

haling (ferns) oilfield brine was also studied, la this series, the

results obtained from Series f* are shows la fable ?I and ia the figures

plotted os 6O, 6>l and 62. It Is interesting that these tank water

samples ia this series exhibited different activities ia the formation of

gns* m& peroxides in cracked gasoline than they did is the precipitation

of fXL (et. Series Fon page 59)*

Preliminary of thm most detrimental ©rgaaieme is

the Effect- of Bacteria oa the

?reclnlt&tloa of T%l- from ICO Reries C were inoculated Ist© 100
Octane ivialien fuele—-Series I

octane aviation |M9Uu to deter-

mine their possible activity la prcelpit&tlng fli during storage. the*#

eaaplee wri designated as Series 1* they were exposed to diffused day-

light for twelve €sy« la exactly the asms aanaer as the previous series.

The gteelin* used is this series w*s uninhibited and contained 3*93 »l.

fIX/gel.

32
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TABLE VI

SOW Aim PEKXILE DETEEKIUiTIOKS OH SEMES 2

Time of Exposure
Sample

4 Days
Sum Peroxide

7 Days
Du.:. Peroxide

11 Days
Our. Peroxic.e

14 Days
Sum Peroxide

18 Days
Snm Peroxide

21 Days
Sum Peroxide

Water Phase Pinal

1 pH Stan Peroxide
Cracked Naphtha

Tank Water #1153
(Cracl ed distillate)

21.4 3*^6 4.c2 93.? 7.18 11.73 586.2 23.3 403.2 30.5 3-35 522.4 3.19

Tank Water #1193
Sterile

?4.C 3. ' 4.43 87.8 6.50 11.52 374.0 21.7 ?62.6 28.0 3.?4 520.2 3.33

Tank Water #11 -jh
(Motor gasoline)

4.?S 6.28 129.0 10.90 a .ao 375.0 32.5 496.0 42.8 3.26 767.0 4.99

Tank Water #1194
Sterile

25.4 4.17 o.t 9 108.2 9.67 17.28 431.2 30.3 390.2 39.0 3.20 813.0 8.18

Tanr Water

(Natural rasoliLe)
22. 8 4.-5 5.20 9. .3 8.96 15.92 44o.2 23.4 418.6 34.1 3.02 6c?.2 1C.96

Tn.tr- n'ater #1195
Sterile

21.2 3.<53 4.62 62.6 7.14 10.10 2? l.C 15.7 4c9.0 25.6 3.57 471.4 8.78

Lulliy -ilfieldbrine 22.6 4.27 f .57 OT
# 0 9.6l l? .95 383.6 26.8 ?48.S 33.1 3.2C 1811.4 8.87

Lulicf oilfield brine

Sterile
25.6 4.11 5.67 122.6 11.35 17.07 453.0 30.3 535.0 35.5 3.02 1792.8 9.57

Inhibitors - Lipht

DaI'lonella

Control

2.06 5.0 2.7S 4.o4 13. 4 3.50 5.15 4l.4 6.18 3.54 177.8 0.88

Oalllonella

DnPcnt ”o. 5
1.81 13.6 2.55 3.33 21.6 3.03 3.92 26.0 4.49 4.73 201.4 1.71

Dallicnella

Oulf Innititor

1.25 1.65 2.57 8.6 2.22 4.33 22.6 5.39 3.65 225.3 1.62

Oalllonella

a-Dar.hthol
2.}k 10.2 3.96 5.K 7 30.8 4.01 6.83 111.6 10.4C 3.50 24?.4 C.97

Saillonella

a-ITaphthol + Lecithin

2.34 12.2 -.X 5.47 35.2 4.83 6.61 140.8 9.78 3.41 351.8 1.02

B. mycoidee
Control

2.74 7 c .6 4.15 6.61 95.0 8.46 16.62 343.2 33.10 4.2c 540.8 11.60

B. mycoides
DuPont No. 5

2.23 21.8 2.55 3.57 51.6 3.84 4.53 47.8 5.28 6.45 421.2 3.41

3. mycoides
Culf Inhibitor

2.23 21.0 3.36 6.38 54.4 7.01 9.61 133.0 14.57 4.98 483.4 6.47

B. nycoides

a-Naphthol
2.06 11.4 3.63 5.47 32.0 6.07 9.07 105.8 12.65 5.04 502.2 6.75

B. mycoides
a-l'ephthol + Lecithin

2.00 11.4 3.02 u .95 21.0 4.87 6.86 50.8 8.26 6.01 413.0 3.69

Inhibitors - Dark

Sallionella

Control
1.08 l.C 1. 7 7 1.52 3.0 1.71 1.84 3.0 2.47 5.10 109.6 0.69

Sallionella

DuPor.t Nc. 5
0.69 4.8 0.80 0.95 5.3 0.85 0.82 6.6 1.07 7.30 167.4 0.8?

Sallionella

Culf Inhibitor
0.69 1.4 0.66 0.76 0.6 0.77 0.73 2.3 1.07 5.60 119.2 0.51

Dallionella
a-Naphthol

o.f-6 1.3 1.2? 1.36 7.6 2.09 2.45 10.1 3.26 6.X 0.79

Dallionella
a-Naphthol + lecithin

0.69 5.6 0.94 1.52 7.2 1.79 1.96 10.2 2.47 5.75 0.65

B. mycoides
Control

1.03 4.4 1.08 1.48 3.6 1.84 1.92 5.3 2.53 6.62 2.35

B. aycoideB
IPiFont Do. 5

0.69 7# 2 0.66 0.36 1.8 0.77 0.82 11.4 1.01 6.79 4.15

3. nycoides
StilC Ini'.ibitcr

0.63 4.6 0.61 0.90 4.8 0.90 0.82 4.8 1.01 6.6c 3.60

B. m; coldes

a-Ue-phthol

0.80 9.0 1.37 2.14 15.2 2.81 2.90 16.8 3.54 6.61 3.46

3. nycoides
a-Xatihthol + Lecithin

0.63 6.2 1.13 2.19 10.4 2.09 2.12 12.0 3.21 6.50 3.05

Refrirerated - Dark

Sallionella

Sontrol
2.0 1.11 6.6 1.18 5.63 0.65

Sallionella
DuPont No. 5

4.2 0.73 7. 1* 0.90 7.X 1.48
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The results of deducting the final ©saceatration of fH la ml
• /«**•!*

from the original concentration of 3*93 ml. fFX/gal. ia shown la the

first column of fable fll* These values show the effect of both actinic

light and beetoriel action, The control tenuis over ltSOftO formaldehyde

ms proven to be sterile at the completion of the tost. The aueuat of

lead precipitated in this control was the least of fell the «®ples in

the series, thus it ms assumed that the precipitation of lead la the

presence of aqueous formaldehyde solution ms due to the action of light

a!&m t whereas the lead precipitated in the other samples was the result

of the effect cf light plus bacterial action* the mount of TSX precipi-

tated by bacterial action is gives ia the second column of fable fit*

the value of the formaldehyde control ia this colu&a is arbitrarily taken

as sero.

Pistil led water is essentially devoid of the salt* necessary

to sustain bacterial life. The formaldehyde ia this series served ate

disinfectant rather them aa Inhibitor «s them by the value for the

distilled water control* which within the limits of accuracy of the

detereta&tlea, i« equal to the value for the formaldehyde control*

iMe to the extremely low sulfur concentration* which are permitted

is 3***d m aviation gasolines it is m% surprising that the sulfur bacterium,

'fhiobacillue thlooxi dans, wss not outstandingly effective la the preeipi-

tat ion of lead* the elute values fur the ulcreorgeulsu isolated fro* the

gasoilas-borue contsulueut sample (.Bacillus a) is Series C mad the wet

central ever the culture medium in this series usgr indicate e possible

eoaeoa centsaineat* the particular Byeebecterlu«, »*. a&rinaa* was

apparently ineffective. Neither the exposure to light nor the presses*
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mm
9

rmmm
aid

immurm*
ttm

ummnmtmm
on

mm
is

i

fit#
of

expoture*.*!?
d«y»

«i.

m/**a. precipitated

ml.

1.

preeueefcly
hj

A9IK

Peroxide

IOC)

Oct*
a*

Avittles
B1*M

precipitated
bacterial
action
§p®:

lumber

final pi

Control
over

diet!
lied
v»ier

0.30

0.01

4.6

0.9«

7.70

Control
over

Heats
ttodlw

0.4S

0.19

4.6

i.m

fct.

te.riiMit

G.U?

0.13

1.6

1.03

6.80

1*

a.g.°Ms.»-

o.TS

0.49

xa

0.07

6.75

Tfe.

thiooxid&a*

0.6?

o.33

1.4

1.33

6.00

Oallieaella (Iron

bacterium)

o

.77

0.48

1.6

1.13

7.55

Get
toad
no
1
1

1&

orgap
im

from

leriee
0

0.40

o.n

1.2
s

l.SS

6.SO

Control
over

1

j£O00

yerweldefayde

0.?g

nil

t.a

0.46

0.55

Sfotei

Che

original
cone
outration
of

lead

tetraethyl
333
«1.

tn./gal.
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of lead tetraethyl appeared to be detrimental to the bacteria* lead is

not considered to be toxic to bacteria since its salts are used as indi-

cators in many culture nedia.

She autotrophic bacteria, £»111onolle end Xfc. thlooxldans, were

isolated from the leaded 100 octane blende and produced cultures la

synthetic media, there was •? n indication ©f the comnon presence of

unidentified autotrophic bacteria in ell the samples of the series with

the exception of the formaldehyde control. Apparently due to the toxi-

city of the hydrocarbon peroxides (of, cage 2s) ©r pseeifely a©?®# diffi-

culty in sampling technique none of the heterotrojhic organisms were

isolated, in pur# culture at the end of the test although microscopic

examination of the water phases showed »l©r©erg&aisate to be present.

It will be noted that tbs iron bacterium, %lltonslle. and the

soil hacteriua
*

B. aycol&ee. were directly responsible for the precipita-

tion of half a milliliter of the original 5.93 »3L fMI/gnl. during only

twelve days of exposure. •
It also eeesse significant that the action of

each of these bacteria approaches nearly twice the effect of light which

ha# previously been considered the scat detrimental of the several

causal agents la the problem of lend precipitation.

Confirmation of Sorias 1 fit® iarasttfiitioxi ©f tine ©racipltatlon
m& ihvaatlgabloa of gaflaory
Storage task ¥atar< in fit of fit frm &rl*ti©a .gasolines by
?raalplt ail©a* -Sariea £

feaotarlal acttea was eontiaaad is

Saria* ?. Bacterium *ll chatlea* and B. ssycoldes v&r« iaocuUiad Ist©

100 ©©tana aas*rl#ss which war* axpaaad over laaa Madina. A aaaple of

tha taaa gasoline which was iaocul&ted with Palllonalia %ma axpoaad
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over tieeke 1 * Medium, three gasoline storage task eaters and. .Lullag oil-

field brine were included is the water chases of * group of samples is

the series. Mother group of the seme water sample* which fend been

sterilised by autoclaving them in the sea pie bottle® for twenty minutes

at fifteen pomade of stmm pressure were also included in the eerie*.

Control eaasplee of Hsus® end Ueasre* * Media, hieelte'e Xediu* plus 1?20QO

formaldehyde and 14# eke 1 * Medium to vhtcr* feed been added ferric oxide

equal to the weight of the Gallloaella inoculum were also provided in

the series.

It will he noted that the non-nitrile Xtellng oilfield ferine and the

g*y*p?e which had been inoculated with the iron bacterium, Sallionella.

produced the greatest precipitation of lead, there w#,s no definite

correlation between peroxide formation and lead precipitation. the

lowest member* of the aeries with respect to lead precipitation were the

formaldehyde control and the son-sterile lank hmhar So. Ilf3* the latter

of vhich contained the imperfect fungus Koraoden&roa (1193)« fht results

of gua, peroxide and fit determinations on Series F ere shown is fable

fill.

fhe Effect of a Soil Bacterium la nn attempt to learn the effect of

&aa a wold and their Cellular
'Attracts on lead Free!pitmtloa the metabolic products of certain

la the llgkt'—Seri eg £
micro-organs ssss on the precipitation

of fit fro% 100 octane aviation gasoline* erdo- and exo-cellular extracts

of fc. tggoid#* and fforaodeadroi* (1193) wtrt prepared and exposed along

with the organ!sac theaseliree in Seriet a. ffee exo-sellnlar extracts
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SUM,

PEROXIDE
AND

TETRAETHYL
LEAD

DETERMINATIONS
ON

SERIES
F

Time
of

Exposure

4

Days

7

Days

11

Days

14

Days

18

Days

21

Days

25

Days

28

Day
8

Sample 100

Octane
Aviation

Blend

Peroxide Number

Peroxide Number

Pcro
xide Number

Peroxide Number

Peroxide Number

Peroxide Number

Peroxide Number

Peroxi
de

Sasol
lne

Number Water

Initial
Final

Total
cc

TEl/gal
Precipi
tated

Control-Haas

Medium

0.51

1.14

l.e7

2.18

2.59

3.69

5-33

6.82

8.67

7.0

7.7

1.27

Control
-Lleske's

Medium

0.42

0.84

1.33

1.63

2.09

2.71

3-39

5-14

2.24

7.0

8.9

1.22

Control
plus

Fe(OH)^

0.30

0.88

1.05

l.bO

1.86

2.31

3-5
1*

4.47

2.63

7.0

8.7

1.12

B,

a
1

iohat
1

cum

0.34

0.84

1.19.

1.91

2.23

3.03

4.58

5.70

7.60

7.0

7.8

1.84

B,

mycoider

O.38

1.04

1.52

2.13

2.59

3.^9

5*
u
5

6.03

9.12

7.0

7.6

1.72

Gallicnella

0.3S

0.99

1.29

1-95

2.50

3.20

5.11

5.76

P.

7*0

6.6

2.07

Tank
Water
#1113

(Untreated
cracked
distillate)

0.47

0.74

1.05

1.3b

1.82

1.96

2.44

2.79

2.18

5.6

4.9

0.70

Tank
Water

#1193

Sterile

0.25

0.49

0.7b

0.95

1.32

1>7

1.91

2.24

1-79

5.6

4.9

1.50

Tank

Water
#119
1
*

(Finished
motor

gasoline)

O.55

1.24

1.95

2.68

2.Q5

4.50

5.D8

6.99

6.^3

8.0

8.3

1.77

Tank
Water
#119*1

Steril
e

0.42

0.99

1.67

2.49

3.I8

4.67

6.38

7.60

7.16

8.0

8.3

1.77

Tank
Water

#1195

(Natural
gasoline)

C.70

1.04

1.67

2.22

2.86

4.09

5.68

7.10

6.43

7.6

8.8

1-95

Tank

Water
#1195

Sterile

0.30

1.C9

1.62

2.22

2.86

4.23

5.68

7.32

7.27

7.6

8.2

1.75

killing
oilfield
brine

0.47

1.48

2.33

3.22

3-91

5.57

7.25

8.67

8.83

7.?

7-7

2.23

Luling
oilfield
trine

Sterile

0.38

1.4g

2.05

2.99

3-59

5.22

6.80

8.28

8.28

7-8

7-7

1.95

Control
-Lieske's

Medium

1:2000

Formaldehyde

plus

0.13

0.59

0.91

1.27

1.77

2.4c

3-19

4.53

2.51

7.0

5-9

0.90

Note:
Sum

was

nil

In

all

samples
after
18

days
of

exposure
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consisted of the broth substrate* ia which pare cultures of the two

organism* had ksa grows for two weeks, the S. nycold** culture was

grown la beef extract peptone broth coaststine of o*ss. peptone and

beef extract by weight at aph of 7.0, Th# Koreodsa&ron (ll$3)

culture w&e grown ia * nsltose broth composed- of 10# desiccated Halt

lx tract (Mfce) herlag api of 4.7* Coatrole of each of the** broth*

is. corresponding dilation were lacladed ia the series, file living

cell* were centrifuged fro* the broth substrate* and the substrate*

subjected to BerkefeM filtration and Ineab&ted at room temperature

for twenty-four hour® to test their sterility. A oo&tauiamnt having

the colony «*d character!*tie* of |e. fluoresces* was recovered

fro® bold substrates and they were immediately r*filter«d. A second

check on their sterility showed tile* to be free of bacteria, fwo

hundred *»d fifty milliliter* of each of the substrate* were diluted

to 500 stl. with *turtle distilled wltr for exposure is the k*ries.

ffe* cell* yhiok w art recovered froa ths ferGlh »ii>& by am%ti~

fag*, ties were with sterile Isotonic saline mUHm &a*£ dhiltd

iftte two Ag>prh.vlwfct*ly *%«&! fsortlsn*. One af these parties* ef each

of the QTgmtm* v»* dtsperaed ia 41stilled wet*r* fa# cells were lb«&

broken down fey alternately freezing the suspension* ia dry ice m& ttm

thawing the® ia roaa tenperntnre, ffeis procedure wo* repeated six

tine*. a nicroscoplo exanl&etiea of the suspension showed the cell*

to be thoroughly broken down. the suspension* were then dilated to

$OO el. witt sterile distilled eater and passed through sterile Berfce*

fold filters, these filtrates ware exposed ia Series 0 m eado^eellulnr

extracts obtained ay fresting.
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the second portion of the 1„ geoIdea cells ms extracted t| violent

agitation for twenty st l sates with petroleua ether, this petroleum ether

extract was added direetlj to a mmole of the 100 octane aviattem stock

over distilled mtsr. the second portion of the fteraodendron (1195)

soils tots dieperead is ilslUl«4 nt*r. Shis suspension ms then satu-

rated with «*>*s&to* salfats and entreated in chloroform, this chloro-

form extract was dissolved is petroleua ether pad added to a soar,ls of

the aviation fool over sterile distilled water.

In addition to the effect? of these cellular attracts it ms desir-

able to know the offact of dleeolred sir is the water phase os U« rat®

of I'll# precipitation. this lot to is® exposure of s*lfeti*a jgaeoiine

nappies 1a the usual m*&mr ever &6s Medina» except that the water

phase at to continual aeration without disturbing the gaso-

ils# fey mm&m of the apparatus 1 llmetrated os page 41. Staples which

ware a«fal«d is this manner war© laeeelated with 3. ayso id end iem-

aendrun CU9SI la addition to as aalnecalmted control which mm aerated

ism® aaste way. of the*# orgeat aata v«* recovered Is living

cat tar# st the cesspletisn of the tost*

k group of jpMMtll&e tank mteps (Pas. XShl, 18H2
k *a4

ia%3) was *s$o««& us4@r the *Tl*tloa guolis* is this tana aeries.

Sterile ant aoa-steriX# samples of taliag oilfield ferine* were included

* Xullng oilfield 'ferine Is reported to her* the following efeeeieal
composition^*s?

ioa Fart» par m tllion
O&lclna SBB
M&gnesiu# 3&8
Ko&ium SUp#
Bicarbonate JIS
Sulfate 1518
Chloride §?feO
total solids 11800



APPARATUS FOR AERATING WATER

PHASE UNDER GASOLINE
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Is the series. A **«pl« of the I*l lag brine which had bees subjected

to *«r*refeid filtration, tad a esthetic tslisf, brims which was prepared

% dissolving inorganic salts is distilled weter to reproduce the

cheaiaal analysis of the original brim#, were also Snotaded is this

serf#* of waters.

As malneenlnted staple of the 100 octane avia tics stock exposed

is the mb**ao* of a vat«r phase (dry control) and another anlaoettlatsd

««npl* exposed over sterile distilled Viter eesrpletad the series, fas

result* of Series § art shows is ?abX* IX.

f&e Iff#ct of Isoresale The pesslMHtjr that the iiscr#p**ey is

%l£® ia the ;**tar fis&se
os lerd Prceip-l tatlos— tha rates of lead predpltatios between

Jerie# H

tfc# «slsocttlat©4 coatrol asapl** of di t-

UU«4 watar &s»4 the Isa# aad 14® ik*1
* Soft!* eight be £a* to the varies*

isorg&aic salts which coast lists tits culture a*&t* was breifly lavastl~

g*t*& is Series I. It ms iauimetlc&l is the tl*« available to sat so

»tpfe i representing *ll fch* persutstioas &ad eo*M nations of the

ao**ro*« loss involved. Series Kms cewprlted essentially of 100

octfcss aviation gasoils* stock over water phase «staples Is which each

eo*pos«st of the Ism® Medina* had been oaltted Is tarn. the rmmSalag

components were included Is their ssssl concentrations. Berio* I was

exposed to light under the aseal oosd.lt loss for eleven days, the

Initial ffSL eoneestration ms H.O nl,/gsl. fke data obtained froa

Series K are presented la fabl# I*

See footacte on nag© 13 for the composition of Um.% &«di*m.
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line cf Expos' re 7 Days lU Days 19 Days 25 Days Water Phase Final

Sample Peroxide

Smoker

TEL

2 i .
Peroxide

Number
ILL
Cone.

Peroxide

Sunker

TEL

Cone.
Peroxide

Numb er

Peroxide

Number £H
IOC' Cetane A-iatlon Plead

Mold Culture So. 1193
(Water Phase Aerr ted) 1.99 2.57 4.23 2.24 5.08 1.74 6.17 4.57 6.95

S. mycoides
TVater Phase Aerated) ?.o 2.7^ 3.87 * 2.40* * 3.59** 1.82*** 5.06*** 3.33 8.0

Control - Haas Medium

(Water Phase Aerated) 1.83 2.62 5.08 1.85 5.75 1.31 7.28 5.18 7.3

3, mycoides 2.60 1.87 7.36 0.88 8.25 0.02 11.9 14.8 7.4

3. nycoide* - Exooellular 3.16 2.07 8.42 1.00 9.08 0.45 11.9 6.9 8.02

3. qyccides
Extracted ky freezing 3.26 0.77 6.75 0 7.28 0.09 10.5 5.0 5.5

B. aycoides- Extracted

In P-trclran Ether 3.16 0.7L 5.°4 0.30 6.18 0.08 9.25 4.81 5.45

Flaln Prcth Control 3.7c 0.72 8.55 0.41 9.28 0 13.0 9.20 5.4

Mold Culture No. 1193 3.76 1.76 8.51 1.00 9.30 0.25 12.5 8.4 5.75

Mold So. 1193 Exocellular u.33 1.09 9.37 0.47 9.65 0.09 12.5 4.32 4.95

Mole No. 1193
Extracted by Frees!n£ .26 0.65 6.32 0.28 7.63 0.03 11.1 5.30 5.50

Mold No. 1193 ” Extracted

In Petroleum Ether 4.68 0.}8 10.53 0.13 9.96 0.02 14.2 6.55 5.52

Maltose Prcth Control 3.87 1.05 7.73 0.68 8.69 0.24 11.6 9.25 5.30

Cortrol - Haas Medium

Gasoline 3er)dVld Filtered U.6J 0.82 3.90 0.49 10.53 0.01 13.6 12.5 6.8

Control - Haas Medium

Caroline Berkfeld Filtered 4.53 0.83 3.77 0.49 10.21 0.07 13.6 12.6 6.85

Control - Haas Medium >1.53 0.92 10.44 0.40 11.03 0.02 13.8 12.6 6.9

Control - Haas Kahlua U.63 0.97 10.35 0.40 11.0 0.01 13.8 12.6 6.9

Control - Haas Medium -.18 0.93 10.40 0.33 11.17 0.01 14.2 12.3 6.98

Tank Water No, 18**1

(Untreated Craciced Distillate) 1.148 2.31 3.82 1.53 3.94 1.10 4.82 0.74 9.15

Tank Water No, 1S*1

Sterile 1.33 1.98 4.50 1.28 4.65 0.74 6.17 1.11 8.78

Tank Water So. 18-2

(Finished Motor lasolire) 3.00 1.82 8.01 1.18 9.40 0.59 12.8 10.0 6.85

Tank Water No. 15^2
Sterile t.l6 1.61 7.65 0.89 9.04 0.34 13.0 9.25 6.70

Tank Water So. 134}
(Satural Oesolir.e) 2.65 1.86 7.74 1.23 9.04 0.63 10.6 5.56 10.05

Tank Vat»r So. 184J
Sterile 2.85 2.13 6.98 1.22 7.64 0.53 8.15 5.18 9.70

Inline Oilfield Prlne 3.00 2.0c 7.47 1.23 9.17 0.59 11.9 9.65 7.25

Oilfield Brine

Sterile 3.26 1.84 6.43 1.07 7.85 0.53 10.4 7.16 7.40

Lullng Oilfield Brine

Berkfeld Filtered 2.ug 2.26 6.62 ' 1.49 8.21 0.82 10.4 10.6 7.3°

Synthetic Luling Brine

Sterile 3.16 1.75 6.62 0.88 7.90 0.28 9.63 6.67 6.9°

Control - Cl stilled Water 3.10 1.8C 6.12 0.82 7.77 0.36 8.77 4.17 5.90

Control - So Water Phase U.17 2.12 10.89 1.04 13.10 0 16.1

• Exposed 9 dayo
•• Exposed 1? days

••• Exposed 20 days

Initial Lead Tetraethyl Concentration was 3.79 ®l/e«l.
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mut of immmc iyuLts is

¥Afku mat qj? uab rmointmm

Sample m teaslaia^

&itillled water ml. fit/gal.

Uoisfele strength %ae Medina' £.14 »

Im9 Mte&ina lees phosphate buffers 1.9s «

Ifsae Media® less Cft.Cl
n

1.84 »

Haas M«4 Itm 1.64 *

Haas Medla» less i%$$k 1.61 *

Haas Medi«» lets M^MOt 1.60 «

Mmn Media* let* F@C1^ 1.13 •

§/£G Ityrdrocfelorle acid 1.94 ■#

*/K> Sodlg* %49*atiA§ l.7« #

!ot«$ All si&amles were exposed for eleves days
conetatratios of 4.00 si.

.

and had m Initial



It Is %videat that Inorganic mitt dissolved la. the voter phase

belov avtetfoh |Molia»t ia storage aay exert son* affect os the rate

of fit precipitation. ?hia paeelblilty n#pe#rs worthy of further in-

vestigation, la the prasest work the effect of dissolved salts uas

not of eoaaa<|««sea becestea all eaaplea were compared to a control which

contained the eaae inorganic components.

?h* Effect of and 4 seri as consisting of B. ay col das,

Boraodaadrtm '(Ilf?) a*d fbair

gSagjg&ai < J W). th«lr .*o-cUol«r

oioitatloa la the Bark—-
-1«H *V~T~~

"' —' attracts &sd the necessary eoatrcl

tumplaa was axpaaad la tha dark ia order

to i avast!gat* these faatora coder goad itloot which core closely approach

industrial storage conditioss. fhete results are shotni la fable XI.

the data indicate that in the? dark I. nycolAt* a!|tl be expected. to pre-

cipitate all of the original al. til/gal. la sbout Iso days as

eonpered to 352 daya for t!»a ssae uninhibited aviation fuel over 41$**

tilled eater*

B, colder mud Soraodondroa (1133) war* both r«cottre& la para

cultur* at the eo&pletioa of the tssts and grav vigorously ia plain

broth. fhs B. say goides culture had usdergoise * alight variatioa la

ooloeial character although It still retained the feathery apraadiag

type of gwwtJi os plala agar.

feets to pfirrmls# the octs It found is seri#a 0 that the

of Mgaolrajt Ilr la the ¥#tey

f3s* oa the ffir&clritmilea of ©ootluuad aeratios of t&# *at*r pfesaa
f£L frow 4viatica fia-aaltaes**
%mrl os £ below evlatioa gasoils* ms i&Mbi-

tors? to tba proolpltstloa of fit, ia tti* pro*sac* or absence of mere-

argatUaas, coapared to alaSlar t&apl #* la wMch ttt an tor phase vaa sot

45
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2.98
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Control

3.$6
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3.32

3.25
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3.7^
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«nW, fills effect was Imres ligated farther hy a series of three «**»

pies. file first of these was cecprlccd of » sacpl* of 100 octane stock

orer distilled water which wee aerated ceetlaucHy ueiag the tir-Uft

device illustrated on page %1. A stooM mmple was else composed of

awie.ilon gasoils# ash distilled water, fhe water phase is this cscple

*&* not eefejeeted to cerettom derieg the first five day* of exposure.

After this first fir# day purled the water phmm of the second snapIt

we aerated is the taste mmm-r m the first «*»?!* Is the series, The

purpose of this second tcsiple was to dclerciae whether or not aeration

of the water phase would Inhibit the precipliatloa ©see It mm started,

the third eacpl* la the eerie® was a&de m of avlatioa gceeliac owr

H/15 solution of pyrogalldl which eerred to demerit# the water phase,

the data ottoteed fro® Series J is shows la fable XII.

tests to she %'mr la order to &#t©raise the wi* of

i'reclalt&tioa of fll iPreceede

jfet ii Chaia aeaetlon leches!ear** ts the prmipi tetlea of f2lt

Perl tie £
from heswily leaded awiatioa guso-

lim% it I* necessary to k&ow something of the efe«aie*l ewefeaftlMi by

which the lead is precipitated. it is kaovft that the precipitation Is

strongly catalysed by er4ia**y daylight. 3t&t«»eftt* h&re been @ad# that

the preeipltatloa is sot eutoe&tftlytics ? itrits I me eet up to deter*

mis# the reliability of the ooo*otttoe»taiytic hypothesis. this series

wmss coupesed of four ii#»ti<ml nmple s of the 10© octane evlatioa stock

which were exposed to diflight for fif# d«gr*. Use cassisle* consisted of

s*l* «f gaeeliae is »1. glees stoppered bottles* After fir# days
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ill t&e lig&t ©n# of tfe* Mwplet v## KOAlyted for t&W f&e reaeiaiao

sample# were placed la. tfee dark, ffeoto amplea v#re wool*# *d tfiir

r«ii>ecs;i?# periods in the derk of fir#, tea and feortees da*#, ffce

result# ©stained la. Series 1 are tabulated belov.

total fits# of Satpooure
la both 14g&t aad Dark gnexpoaed 5 Soy# 10 Da* a 15. Da*a Ig Da* a

first *et«f*So*tioa H*OQ 1.6 l 3«3~ 3*ls 3.15?

S#c©»d *»t«v**a»tl*« fc.QQ 3.59 3-32 3.13 3*^9

fh.#** data indicate qct it# definite!* ttat tfco preolpitetioa of fit

fro* Aviation ganolle#® proceeds 'a* a pfeoto~cet*l* *©d chair* reaction.
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Interpretation of Results

The l*o most important problems in the deterioration of motor

and aviation gasolines daring storage are (l) the precipitation of

m from heavily leaded aviation gasoilnee in the for® of various

lead emits and (2) the formation of gu® in motor fuels which contain

unstable olefins end diolefins. Bath tnese forms of deterioration

are retarded by the addition of the several commercial gasoline in-

hibitors, such as tricresol and gf-n-buty 1 —aminopheno 1 (duFont So.*>}.

The inhibitors in common use areparticularly affective in delaying

the formation of peroxides and consequently the formation of gum in

motor blend® which contain unstable hydrocarbons, the inhibitors

arc less effective in preventing or delaying the precipitation of fill,

fhe fact that the inhibitors ware to some extent effective in retard-

ing both reactions has led to the general conclusion in the industry

that the two deteriorations must proceed by similar mechanisms. §©rk

in thee# laboratories has failed to Indicate that there is any evident

relationship between peroxide concentration and. lasi precipitation.

It was also found that the precipitation was actually inhibited by

aerating the water phase beneath the gasoline end accelerated by de-

aerating the water phase. The reverse had been found true in the case

of gun formation
2.

the problems of lead precipitation and gun forma-

tion are therefore considered to be independent phenomena.
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the idle of Me toria la It ha* been amply demonstrated la the b&eter-
the Formation of Gam

&ad Peroxides iologi cal 11 torstare that bacteria are capable

of oxidizing hydrocarbons* It is also well established that biological

oxidations in general proceed in a stepwise manner through a series of

progressively higher oxidation product#, thus the initial oxidation

product in the case of unsaturated paraffinic hydrocarbons wautd be the

peroxide, Bacteria are capable of producing organic peroxides, by several

possible mechanisms. It is reported that there Is a marked thermodynamic

activation of the double bonds In mm uneatmrated organic molecule which

is acted upon by a bacterial cell?. Such an activation of an olefin or

diolefin would render it extremely susceptible to autoxidntion to the

peroxide, the common bacterial enzyme, oxidate, is characterised by

its formation of orgastic peroxides. An increase in oxygen concentration,

or the activation of dissolved oxygen as a result of bacterial action

must also be considered,

tfeu® it is Inferred that bacteria are capable of initiating the

deterioration of g&eollne and other petroleum product# in efcornge by

the production of peroxide*. Since bacteria cornAlly make use of the

chemical beads- which require th# least energy of activation it In to be

expected that the conjugate a lolefins will be the first to be per-

oxtdieed. Peroxides act as particularly active catalysts la addition

reactions to the double bonds of olefin!© hydrocarbon?, thus unstable

hydrocarbon peroxides serve as autogenous catalysts to the addition of

free oxygen to other double bo ads to fora addition#! hydrocarbon per-

~. Peroxides produced by both these processes are then available
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to Cl) serve as ontogaaono catalysts to the formation of further per-

oxides by a strictly chemical aachnai eat Independent of Mo logical acti-

vity, (?) to iKilyaerfte by 1-b addition to for® gum, (3) to be reduced

in the rre-eenee of some oxygen acceptor by some easysse such as peroxi-

dase, or (h) to undergo further oxidation to the aldehyde and acid.

Bmi (toe, sit.) reports that the bacterial oxidation of hydro-

carbons goes to completion yielding 00,p
and Ham** work wa* don#

nn&or strictly aerobic conditions with * United amount of hydrocarboa.

wader the conditions employed la the present work, which more closely

approach, indaetrial storage conditions, it sees® likely that the bac-

terial oxidation of hyd mcarbon* will produce predominantly the inter-

mediate, or lower products of oxidation, each as the peroxide. A

concentration of lower oxidation products 1« favored by the mss action

principle since the energy of the carbon— xygen bond exceeds that of

the carbon to carbon linkages, making it easier for the bacteria to

oxidise other carbon to carbon bonds than to continue the oxidation of

the carbon-oxygen bond,*

It ®tist be reasabered that aicroorganlsms also produce the

enryne peroxidase which dot iron's organic ptfdxidtt. the bacterial

oxidation of hydrocarbons in therefor# highly subject to the particular

conditions? *ad to the organises which are preseat.

the C-H-o ma&lyees of gasoline gums show a rough average of fOf

carbon, Jf hydrogen sad 20$ oxygen, with a aoleealsr weight ranging

fro® 300 to 3^033. this suggests that gua consists essentially of

* ranllng, L.
,

the nature of the Chemical Scad, Cer&ell vtalrereity
Ft«* o , llhle©, t£. T.,Cf§3§lT
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divert and trimers of peroxidlzed olefins ana diolefint of the gasoline

range of molecular weight. Qwt is present in gateline in the form of

ft colloidal dispersion which gradually settles fromthe dispersion medium

in the form of a yellow-brown viscous non-volatile li^id.

I'fee differential effect of various bacteria which may be suspected

*a likely contaminants in gasoline storage tank waters i» shown in

fable f. State data are also presented graphically on page by plot-

ting the logarithm of peroxide concentration against time of exposure,

the wide variation# in peroxide values far exceeds the margins of error

of reproducibility for the method of exposure and deteniltatte* of per-

oxides, a statistical study of the error of reproducibility it included

on page 20.

It will be noted that the dry control end the control e«nple ex-

pos#! over tern per cent formaldehyde are the lowest in peroxide concen-

tration. As bee been sectioned earlier in this report, these two staples

map be considered to be free of biological activity, the highest per-

oxide concentratios was observed la the ea&ple which centalaed the

gasoil seaborne contaminant * Bad Its* A. It is at earned that this organ! an

was transmitted in the gasoline stock., probably In the form of the

bacterial spore. In such a case it would probably have been previously

adapted to the utilisation of hydrocarbon® and thus be capable of pro-

ducing a greater detrimental effect*

ftie- data for several of the staples is Series C (fable T) ksve been

replstted on page lt will be notes that there ftp-ear to be two

distinct sections to the carve for peroxide number® or their lognrithee

plotted s|«i&«t time, this is interpreted as being the result of two
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EFFECT OF BACTERIA ON PEROXIDE FORMATION IN AN

UNINHIBITED GASOLINE MOTOR BLEND
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separate reactions in the gum-forming reaction chain, thus one reaction

would govern the overall rate fro® the start until tone concentration of

products permits, n eubteouent reaction in the chain to govern the over-

all rate. This same type of change is reaction rate was observed in

the writer’s previous work, to vhich the following reference was

in the 19^1 ~U? final report to the Kthyl Corporation fro® these

laboratoriet^s

Peroxide concentration starts out as a straight line function

with suite a steep alone due to autocatalysis by the existing
peroxides, fhe peroxide concentration it found to fall off after

a few days of exposure* ffeis reduction in rat# indicates that

the peroxide# are undergoing scat- subsequent reaction whose rate

1# finally exceeding the rat# of peroxide formation, fhit suc-

ceeding; reaction may be a direct polymerisation to gum or a fur-

ther oxidation of the peroxides. Probably both reactions occur

simultaneously with the polymerisation reaction predominating.

In Series C it appears that this change, or substitution of .rate

detsmiiii&g reactions In the gun-forating dialn, occurred after

ton day* of exposure* the slopes of the curve* representing the samples

which were inoculated with the various bacteria are approximately equal

after the first ten days, ffee slopes of the several control samples

vary somewhat from the slopes obtained with the inoculated samples*

this is particularly evident im the case of the formaldehyde control*

which along with the dry control remained the lowest in peroxide concen-

tration throughout the test. As was mentioned earlier both the diy

control mnd the control containing 10€ formaldehyde say he considered

as being free of bacteria.
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EFFECT OF BACTERIA ON PEROXIDE FORMATION IN AN

UNINHIBITED GASOLINE MOTOR BLEND
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the feet that the slopes of the iaoeclated staple* after the first

tea days of exposer# restsia alaeet eoual indicate* that the preseace of

bacteria only a slight effect sa the rat of the pelyaerlcatlea

reaction, Possibly the bacterial cells serve a* nuclei for the coagula-

tion of g&ft, thereby increasing the rate of eeegalatloa eai polyaerica*

tion and reducing the peroxide eesee&iretioa to a value slightly belov

that obtained ia the sbaeec* of such aegatlvely charged nuclei as in®

hasteriel cells.

Jterlag the firtl %m day period the preaeac© of various specie* of

bacteria s&ovs a Ttry d#ft&i te dlffereatiati&a is t&e of peroxide

foraetloa. ihuriag tfcl# first tea day period the rate of peroxide forma-

tion govern* the peroxide concentration sad the offeet of bacteria o»

tale process is indicated clearly by the tier-** of the varlsu* carves,

l.ites the pclyaerisatleii reaetien starts to govera the rets* the effect

of bacteria on peroxide fora*ties le no former shows % the curve® of

overall peroxide concentratios agalaet tine, the bacteria probetip

still coatlame to affect the rets of peroxide foraatioa even though the

carves fall to tack *s effect after the first tea day break point.

In s*ri*s fi cracked m» substituted far the gasoils* motor

blend. Z’Mm simples were exposed under tfes s»»* ©osdltioßs *s Series

C. A plot of the loger!thm of ih« peroxide Busier ©gaiast the time of

exposure gave a castimiaue straight lice with ao charge of elope to

t&dlc&t* e change la the rate ggrgrsi&i reactioa of the chain* the

log&ri tha of Asf£ goas concentration was also found to he a straight

lie® function of time* the reason that the motor Mead ga.ee a efeaage

la reaction rate after a certain period of exposure, whereas the cracked
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stock component of the same blend did sot exhibit such a change is rate,

is difficult to explain. It is suggested, however, that the higher con-

cent rations of ua«» titrates is the cracked gasoline cause the polymerise-

tloft reaction to became predominant after only & very short period of

exposure. It in Interesting that the 100 octane ariettas blends gave a

definite change la slope of the logarithm of peroxide concentration vs.

time of exposure curve similar to that observed with the motor blend,

this is illustrated in the figure on pugs 59 ©* thi* report.

Iter*et tf wee deeig&ated ta Investigate the ©cabined of tw

ilemipfiiiii, B. ayeel&ee #M 0« US paella. ?8l ««tml eeemercial

fitwl'lu Inhibitors os the farmtloa of <gu& and peroxides Ift crocked

a*shth*« the results obt&ined om samples, which were expeeed id the

light is the im« manner at Series S* are shows plotted os pages 60, Si,

end 6?. It will be noted that ell the inhibitors retarded the d#tri-

mental effect of B. aycoidee. the samples which were Inhibited with

%-aaphUjal ftftd a-sftphtliol plus led this appear to have aft opposite effect

in the pretence of Cnllionella. §alH&&*}!* *
which la an Iron bacterium,

mentally produces an iahibiti&g effect m gm formatloft la unblended

cracked stock, this effect apparently is e&hm&eed by the addition of

2,b-di-tert.~hutyl-b-»e thylphenel (tfalf Ko, M sterile cample

containing the Inhibitor ms prodded. lomer, the presence of B.

mycei&ee showed « very merited decrease in the efficiency of this inhibi-

tor. the tureen*.1 slop# of the curve for the logarithm, of put eo&ceatra-

tias v*. time la the presence of 3H&-butyl~p-amlsapbeaol (dnPoai Wo. 5)

suggest’? that it say inhibit m®% reaction between the peroxide and
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EFFECT OF COMMERCIAL INHIBITORS IN PRESENCE OF B myco/des
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EFFECT OF COMMERCIAL INHIBITORS IN PRESENCE OF Gallionella
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EFFECT OF Gal/ionel/a AND COMMERCIAL INHIBITORS

ON PEROXIDE FORMATION IN THE DARK
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gum stage# at well ee inhibiting the initial femsUoa of peroxides* this

inhibition of the peroxide to gum reactlorn chain It, a* would he expected*

independent of th# presence of either of the fc&cterlal species amnio/ed.

Can of the moat epeeimeeler ilimatrmlieme of the effect o“ bacterial

action oa the rate of peroxide wad gum formation 1* shown plotted om

pad#* 6H *ad ss* tit**# results were taken from th* aiiii&MMted #&mpl#s

is Serie# $. It will be acted that th# nansl** which war* exposed at

essentially the ease temperature la th# dark produced ##ry email amounts

of goa compared with the samples la the light for am eqmfv&leat period*

Severer, th# gusi concentretio© ia tii# sample which had beam inoculated

with J. ayceldee was ec&tl&mally higher than la those •ample* which had

beam inoculated with Galltoaella* fh« results of peroxide determine-

lions cm the samples from Series li which were exposed la the dare are

show* plotted on pege fe2 of this report*

fhm interpretation of the foregoing- 4*ta le*4c to the following

reactions e$ a eoggentei. iacenplctc •celuufciM for the deterioration of

geeoline motor fuel s* to the formctloa of jrus.

(*-1) %C*CH-CB*C% AOtST»Un»I»J %t»Xvi»X «H
. Rjsfc-CH-CH-ilj

or esuymo

Mgb-m-m-bIL, 40t __

£«»sl&r Ca.BMttlo.*.
-. ■■

(.*,-?) BgC«eB-aE*c»- ifcrt—ul PjC-cp-cs-cr?
« .0

(B) *o.g*» 0»»o11bc Sb>

0 _V
Bacterial coll* ft* suclei TrfoSSly a diner

or tri&cr of the

I»*rcxt4.c*)
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THE EFFECT OF BACTERIA ON PEROXIDE FORMATION

IN CRACKED GASOLINE
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THE EFFECT OF BACTERIA ON GUM FORMATION

IN CRACKED GASOLINE
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It is likely that the polymerisation fer&e a long ohaia polyaer

which is high enough in oxygen to reader it relatively insoluble is

the gMoli&o. the polymerisation stops at a molecular weight of 300

to 550, possibly duo to the dissipation of the of activation

throughout the large polymeric nolec&le. *

Th% Ml* of Micro-Org&al&t 3© far a* it knows there Ms beea bo

i& fefcfe Preslflltaiioa of feed
Froa aviation gaßoliaa previous iar**tlg&tld& of the effect

of Mcteria and other ms on the precipitation of Tit from

ariatics fooUisi daring storage. Mei User Juur* there been angr p«b*

Hesed eeaeept* of the step-wise *eehaales» % which fit if

from ssvlatios ptslisci daring sie-nyte. Since the *icr©~orsflusi *»• 1b

the **t«r below stored ga*ol ise# were fou&d to iaerc&«* the rat® of gam

forssutiaa, it tseeaad likely that they sight exert *o»c offeet on the

aredipitetio* of fit* these aiere-ergaaisee »ay also affect lead grecl-

pitat ion under dry storage eo&d 1 ticas since it is the usual practice in

the industry to divert aviation gasolines to tack fans storage lathe

refinery before the fuel is *assured into the drsss# for shipment. Bydro-

earboa-eelßfeX* products fro* the siero-orgoaleaft coalo. thus be carried

into this drtMs with the finished fuel and produce subsequent dateriora*

tioa.

* See I*
t Organic Cfaaailstry—An Advanced Treat!te

,
tile/,

S«v Turk* {lf-^,3), f* 701 ff.
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file date fro® Series I towed that all four of to organises inocu-

lated into the water phase below the gasoline were sore detrimental to

the f>.:& »tab!lit/ than were the distilled water or the Maas Meditaa

control aagple*. 3. a/coldea and gsllioaella were found to be sore

detrimental is precipitating lead ton were *4. marl aim m&4 ?fc. this*

oxldft.se. Series f* which followed the above work,, showed that Oanio-

sella was sera effective than 3. gycoidee end Bacterium allstotieu® la

preelp!tetlag fet. the effect of several actual gasoline storage task

waters and as oilfield brlne, both sterile and aan-etsrlle, was %lso

investigated is Series ?. fh«s cost detrimental water eaaple of the

series wet the sesteteril* ieillag oilfield brine, which contained as

stniMlmst sicro -flora of sulfur bacteria. Of partioiler iatersst is

the son"sterile task Water 10. 1133 which mi the most beneficial of all

the water samples, including the forsnldeh/de control, in inhibiting the

precipitation of lead. As fc&e bees mentioned is an earlier section of

this report a sold of the gmm gpr#eden&rea was Isolated from this

water e#»pl«, IMs mold was of the grasp fungi Imperfect! aid aay be

suspected of produelag netnfeolle products which are bee terlastatic.

the affects at Mellln.% srcaldas mi of Harssada&droa {lls}) m&

their cellular extracts oa praelpi lattes ware ia

Series 0. fhaaa Asia era ahawa is fable 13. *»4 jsUUad as paga 6?*

It la ebterved tot excert far to wcaeellsl&r extracts of 1* x/coides.

the various made- and a*o-cell«J«ur extracts of to two aiero-orgaßl*as

were sore datiiataUl is prafiioltetlag lead thms the orgesieM tfce»-

aalffs. 4 sother group of storage task waters w*a iacluded is Series &*

the results of ?1!> datesmlafttloft* os two of tbeee actual task vetere,

both etrrile aai aea-eterile, are plotted on cage $3,
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fh* water phases of thro* samples in Series 6 war# aerated continual-

I# % **&&« of &a air-lift device illustrated, on page Hi. On* of the.?®

•naples served as an uniaoculnted control. The other two esmtple* war®

inoculated with K. nyenl&e* and Horsedeadron (1193) respectively. It

m found that germed esdron (1195) markedly inMM ted the precipitation

of fll whereas JJ. nycoldes was found to accelerate the precipitation when

both were conp&rad to the aerated control sampl*. the water phase la all

three of thee* samples consisted of H&as Medina, T.he#* data are also

plotted on page 6?.

the foregoing iweat trailsas of lesd precipitation were *ll carried

out ts the presence of light. !M« approach to the prohie® was adopted:

to step or the rate of precipitation so that an appreciable variation due

to th* particular micro-organism* employed soul A he observed within a

short period of tic*. Bacterial metabolism* with the exception of the

purple sulfur bacteria, stag he considered as feeing essentially lade*

pendent of the pretence or absence of light, the role which feeterla plug

is the lead precipitating mechanism should, therefore fee reflected 1b the

deterioration of leaded gees lines exposed ia either the light or dark*

Practically all aviation gaeollne is stored in the dark, for that ra*sob

Series I was prepared and exposed in the dark for fifty days. fit* micro*

orgeateee and their cellular extracts exhibited a surprising increase in

the rat* of lead precipitation compared, to the various central sespies,

these dpt* are shown on fable XI and plotted on page 71 •

fee special eerie* war# exposed to 4*l*rain# sonttfciag of th* »*cha*

aits of the lead precipitating process. Th* various samples of these

two series hare he** described as Series J end f
* pa#s t f. ?h* date
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from Series t are plotted on sage 73. they show that the reaction contin-

ues at very nearly the earne rate when the samples ore placed in the dark

after bel.rig exposed to daylight for five days, the rat® of lead preci-

pitation gradually decreases with !»erouted time la the dark, that It is

concluded that the precipitation of fit from aviation gasolines 1m storage

Isa chain reaction mechanism, fh* process was also shown to be strongly

accelerated by exposure to light.

TA* data from Series A show the inhibiting affect of free oxygen on

the precipitation of fit* these results are plotted os page ?H. Here

the 130 octane sample which was exposed over a mUr phase subjected to

continual aeration throughout the exposure of the series was found to

have the lease lead precipitated, Sxpmsttrm over fc/l*> py regallol solu-

tion with a consequent removal of free osQfgen showed, the highest detri-

mental effects to the aviation fuel with respect to the precipitation of

fit. the sample which ms act aerated during the first five days and

then was aerated for the remainder of the exposure of the series was

intermediate between the pyrogmllol and the first oersted sample*

Ho drop in the r&ti of overall lead precipitation was observed

during the tea day period after aeration was begun as this sample. It

it mMmmmi that during the first fir© days chains vers started which

determined the Initial rate of lead preeloitation. the subsequent

aeration of tha water phase of the temple Aid not result la the termi-

nation of enough of the lead jmeiplbating chaise to show as effective

decrease la rate due to aeration. Since the samples were exposed to

light sew chain© w©re started continually according to the soefe*-

stem discussed os the next page. It is expected* however, that if a

longer period of exposure had b*ejs possible some decrease la the slope
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of this curs* might have been noted. H is not surprising that ten day#

of aeration should not slow down the reaction perceptably since in Series

E there was no very great decrease in the rat# of lead precipitation

during the tea d*y period following the termination of the photon-tic

initiation of chains by placing the samples in the dnrk.

the results obtained in Series v Indicate that the lead preclpita-

tion process is n chain reaction which is inhibited hr fret oxygen*

Thus the fact that oxygen is normally present in the fia&l lead precl*

pilots does not conflict with the coaduelon that free 0 xy#;. inhibit#

the reaction*

the Mediaelihb of the Lead the foregoing discussion of experimental
Irecioitatiog treeate

remit# indicates several cosdi tics# hfeich

affect the precipitation of tSt froa traded aviation fuel*, these Include

the following observations.

1. the precipitation nay he initiated byi

a. Ixpoamr* of the ariatice fuel to light

b. the action of certain eoaaos micro-orgasi*®# and their

•nsyse*

2, lend is precipitated hf a chain of cheaie&l re&etlonn

5. the precipitation is also inhibited by continually aerating

the rater phase below the aviation fuel

It ie also km*n iron practical experience fa the isititry that the

precipitation of fli- it retarded by gasoline inhibitors and antioxidant*.

&sy ’sech&nisw which it postulated to account for the precipitation of

fKL «aet therefore Include, or explain, all of theta conditions*
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the following series of reactions is proposed to account for the

precipitation of fs& fro® herrily leaded aviation fuels daring storage.

It is postulated that the chain reaction nay fee initiated fey active

oxygen, this is aceeapllsfeei fey Cl) the bacterial aeeiadlatioa of the

gasoline fcydrocarfeons which results in the production of hydrogen per-

oxide. Hydrogen peroxide is tsinedfatsly broken down fey the bacterial

eatyates, catalase end peroxides®, to give water and active oxygen.

2K {from hydrocarbon fersekdeva) * 0g .1g£romes) HgOg

HpOp _ .

(c*t|tla»t_or.peroxl4aM).
_ Is 3 40*

the chains nay also fe# initiated fey {2} the effect of light os the

dissociation of YXL in the gasoline solution. Active oxygen ie produced

la a two step process followed fey a chain reaction resulting In the

precipitation of fXi. a* follows*

** (OgXjpjlV 4 0 (I)

non-elm!a reactions

4- 4 o* (ll)

precipitate

chain reactions

?CpBK* 4 02 o* (Ilin)

stcgig}*?* 4 a*

precipitate

fise free ethyl radicals from Cl life) then fescone chain carriers, the

{(^Ffe) g© nay precipitate fro* the gasoline as such, or may fee farther

oxidised to PfeOg. The conditions of a chain reaction, which is#y fee in!tie*

ted fey either bacteria or light, are thus satisfied.
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According to this mechanise antioxidants will inhibit the precipita-

tion of lead by reducing the oxygen in the gasoline, l&eterieides retard

the precipitation by preventing the formation of active oxygen as a result

of niero-Mclogleal activity, the inhibition of the lead precipitating

process by aeration of the water phase is considered to be comparable to

the usual inhibiting effect of free oxygen on chain reactions. *

fa* possible effect of elefia* and conjugate diolefics oa this sug-

gested le*4 freeipt6lag meohmim is also worthy of <j©a*ldoration. It

Is suggested that these urnsaturated hydrocarbons issy fee capable of eea-

feimisg with the free ethyl radicals and thus terniaat© the ch&ln®. loch

am iacraa.se in hydrocarbon weight coincident with the precipitation of

fli from a actor gasoline blend 1# reported In the literature'-0
.

In this

way the presence of ansaturates in a finished leaded gasoline should

serve to reduce the ft& precipitation by preventing the formation ©f a

chain a©chantan. A second possible effect of unseturates on the lead

precipitating process depends upon the fact that the olefins and parti-

cularly the conjugate diolefins are subject to smtoxidation to the per-

oxides. In the absence of am abundant supply of free dissolved oxygen

It sa«*« likely that these peroxides might be reduced by the lead tri-

ethyl radicals to furnish the oxygen required in the precipitate, these

two suggested affects of unsaturated hydrocarbons on fXt precipitation

* See Seaieaoff, ®., Cheatcel Hectic* &s 4 Sh&i a Reactions,

loadon, (1953). or any other comprehensive rifcresee on the subject.
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tend to offset one another* Since autoxidatioa is sever effective in

peroxldtslng #ll of the double bonds preseat Is finished motor blends

the effect of ufioatarate* la terminating reaction chains by the uptake

of the free ethyl radicals appear® the «ore predominant of the two

possibilities. Probably both effects nay proceed eiaaltaaeeusly •

foregoing discussion of the postulated mechanism by 111

Is preoipltstod from solution ia bo&vily leased avialioft furls will un-

doubtedly repairs so®# modification so more chemical data on the process

become* svaikUe, there earn b« so doubt, however, that whatever taeory

is finally evolved to explain the precipitation a very definite allow-

tast must be made for the role of aiero-orpanisms la tkm lead precipita-

ting process.
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Summary

Am exploratory study has been made to teat the hypothec!* that

various micro-organism* which sue** found to live in the water phase under

gasoline la conventional tank storage serve ns causal agents la the

deterioration of aviation and actor fuel®. ?fee results of this research

suggest a microbiological interpretation of many inadequately explained

phases of gasoline deterioration.

Soil bacteria of the genera Bacillus, micrococcus, and navdbaetgrltt*;

the iron baettrluai §slllocalla, sulfur bacteria including fhlobisel 1 lu*

mi fillospirillum, and the s@lli Manor and goraodeadroa have been isolated

fro* gasoline storage tank water* end identified. A number of taxonoal-

eally representative bacteria v#re Inoculated la pure culture Into the

water phases below gasoline samples is those laboratories to detent la*

their effect la the deterioration of the aviation asc motor fuel eub-

etratee. this deterioration ms measured by the autouat of fXI precipi-

tated fro® the aviation gasoline* and the formation of gam mad peroxides

la the motor blends. la order to accelerate the deterioration and there-

by permit the investigation of more phases of the subject the samples

were, in most came?, exposed to diffused daylight, the effect of the

various inocula and their controls theft became superimposed upon the

deterioration due to light, the reproducibility of this method of

accelerating the deterioration was Investigated statistically. The more

common method of accelerating the deterioration by means of the induction

bomb became Impractical in this work because of the living organisms

which were involved. A gasoline-borne contaminant (Bacillus d)
• Myco-

bacterium phiel, and Bacillus ayco3dee were found to be the most
**..Tf
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detrimental of tfe« m iero-ergaai cssi a*ploj*d in the of &tue

**Bd reroxid* forsnisitoa. ?&• Iroa arcteriuis, Q&lHoaeJXo, w*.* the si©«t

a*trl»ent?*l 1b proelpl t&tlag fit (leM&d tetraethyl). this st&dy of t%l

prectpi taitan vas extended to laelade certain endo- and exo-cellular

extract* of B. aycetdee pad the sold, ifarao&eadron C Ilf 3)
*

a* well a*

the orcsai*»B in eoth t&« lifht «&4 dart.

fhm precipitation of fIL from aviation gasolines is affected by

the presence of Inorganic salts which m®s be ilssolv ed in the water

pltnee* the pr eaeeee of iron filings in the water -pteee (lieske* « Ket4-

irnsa) was found to retard this precipitation, Increasing the amount of

dissolved air in the water phase below nvietion gstollae was found to

greatly* inhibit the rate of ti& precipitation. Decreasing the amount

of dissolved air % the addition of pyrogallol to the w&ter phe*4@ had

am accelerating effect on the rate of lend precipitation. Other inves-

tigations in which the precipitation of til* was initiated by exp©eleg

leaded gasoil ns samp-lee to light and then placing the* in the dark

indicate that the precipitation proceeds by a chain reaction mechanism*

the role of ssicro-ergnaiens in the formation of gum and the precipita-

tion of t£& has been postulated from each dmta as are available.
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Conclusions

1, Certain common soil, sulfur and iron bacteria, aasjf of vhicfe are

contaminants in gasoline storage tank waters, ere capable of living

on, or in the presence of gasoline, 4s a result of their metabolic

activity peroxides, color and. gum ere produced in the gasoline.

2* 4 few species of solda and bacteria, or their metabolic products,

may be capable of reducing hydrocarbon peroxides, thereby improving

the stability of the gasoline.

5. Soil bacteria, iron bacteria end aside are apparently imong the

most Important causal agents in the precipitation of fH* (load tetre-

ethyl) from solution in heavily leaded aviation gasolines during

storage over water in both the light and dark.
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